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.PAR'!' ! · 
THE POLAROGRAPHio·· '.BEHAVIOR OF SIMPLE 

CHLORINATED ORGANOSILANES 
Introduction . · 

Alkylhalosilanes are particularly important today as 
intermediates 'in the field of' silicone polymers. Because 

of their ease of ·polymel'ization,·the problem.of chemical 
. ' ' ' . . 

'"?- ·, ,. i 

analysis has been\ a· d1ffieu1 t·· one and .. ha's · usually con-

. sisted of analyzing the particular alkylha.losila.ne in terms 
of the·· respective elements· present. Silicon· has been de• 

terminad by various vzet oxidation· pr.ocedures using sulfuric 

acid or nitric acid or, 1n·the case of micro amounts, by a 
colorimetric procedure as the blue s:tlj.comolybdate. · vVhen 

the halogen present is fluorine, it may be determined fol-
lowing hydrolysis by the.lead chloroi'luoride method. Carbon 
and hydrogen present in the organochlorosila.ne have been 
determined by normal combustion methods with some modi:f.'ica~ 
tions. The determination of the halogen present may be.done 
by hydrolyzing the sample in water or aqueous alkali, neutral• 
izing, and titrating the halide ion with a standard solution 
of silver nitrate using potassium chromate as an indicator • 

. A variation of this is to hydrolyze the sample in ·an ice-
watar-ether mixture, the resulting acid being titrated with 
a standard base.· This latter method gives very accurate 
results for:· substance~ ·such as dimethyldichlorosilana whose 
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hydrolytic products a.re solub1a iri ether; but for substances 
such as silicon,tetraohloride, which hydrolyze to give ether-
insoluble products, the accuracy is .impaired. This :ts due 
to retention of some of .~the hydrolyzable halogen by the 
precipitate·ca.using slow attairiment .of· the erid point. In 
cases· ,,,here the halogen does not hydrolyze :readi,ly a pre-
liminary-' fusion in. a Farr .. bomb i,s necessary.. Gravimetric 
procedures, although possible, are not desirable :be·cause of 
the probleni or-·removal· of gelatinous hydrolysis -p~oducts: 
before precipitation of. tha halide -,ion. :'Molar. refractions 
have been used ,to· confirm· the ·composition of organosili'con · 
compom1ds (l, 2). 

The mas·s spectrometer has bean used for· analysis . of·, 
methylchlorosilanes by detertni1rlng the relative heights· of· 
several predeterm.ined 'Pe·aks ·characteristic of the individual 

methylchlorosila.nes tH. . To miz1imize hydrolysis effects it 
was necessary to use 2,-,0 gram samples.. More recently · ,, 
Gilman and Miller (4) have determined silanols with the Karl 
Fischer reagent. Vlith some modification this reaction could 
be adapted to the·ana.lysis of certainorganochlorosilanes' 
by first hydrolyzing the organochlorosilane and.then titrating 
the resulting silanol ·with the Karl Fischer reagent. 

· Since both .chloroform and carbon . tetrachlori.de · are 
reducible at the dropping mercury electrode (5'), it was · 
·thought that perhaps methyl t:richlorosila.ne and other alkyl 
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·substituted ohlorosilanes might also be.reducible at the 
dropping:mercury electrode, leading to an·analytical determi-
·na.tion of the alky~ha.losilanes. However, chloroform and 
carbon.tetrachloride both require the presence of hydrogen 
ions for reduction ~t the dropping. mercury electrQde. and· 
the.orga.nochlorosilanas undergo solvolysisin protona.ted, 
solvents. Therefore, it was decided. to carry out. the in• 

vestigatiop in non-aqueous so,-vents; .if .any reduction-
occurredit:would have to be.by a different mechanism than 
that proposed for· chloroform and .carbon ·tetra.chloride. 

The choice of a .solve11t involved· the following con-· 

siderations:.; l.1 to choose a solvent :tn tvh:tch the organo• 
chlorosilane was sol'uble without reaction, .or v1i·th which· 
the organochlorosilane reacted to give reducible products; 
2. to choose a solvent in which sufficient supporting· ,·,. 

electrolyte could. be ,di.ssolved to give a solution of suf-· 

ficie11tly lov, resistance for polarograpl,:l.ie work, .and 3. to 

choose a sol vent wl:lich does not, i ~self. reduce or· one which 
redttces at such, extremely negative. potentials -that· a · 1 

v10rkable, span of potential is possible. Up.· 'to .the present 
time· -the only polarogra.phio , work in. non-aqueous ·Solvents ; 
has .be.en .the work· of Laitinen and. Nyman. in. liquid ammonia. 

(6,7,8),· the work of.Bachman and Astle, ·MacGilla.vry and 

Hala in acetic acid (9,10,11,12), the.work of Sartori.in· 
alcohols · (13 ,11+) t ·the work of: Zan'ko and Manuscova in 



formain:tde · and alcohOls (15') , the 1.vork of Gentry· in ethylene 

glycol (16); and the v10rk ot Peracchio and Meloche ~n 

alcohols· (17) ~ The ·organochlorosilanes would be· solvolyzed 

by'.the liquid. ammonia,· the·a1cohols, or by the·glycol; hence 

these solvents would' not be suitable. Acetic acid' may be 
a· possible solvent, however there is ·some· indication ··that 

it is. not entirely , satisfactory du.a to ,disaohtinui ties· · 

tha.t · appear: in many of the polarogra.phic waves. · ·.The organo-
chlorosilanes are soluble in ether, benzene, .carbon tatra• 
chloride,, chloroform, hydrocarbons and carbon ·disttlfide .. · 

without ·any reaction. ;All these would be possibilitia·s~ if · 

sufficient· supporting electrolyte could be· dissolved in· .. 

themo · 0-bher solvents which were deemed possible were' acetone, 

methyl e·bhyl·ketone, pyridine, tetrahydrofuran, acet011itrile, 

and formamide'• Acetone· and methyl ethyl ketone are fairly 

good solvents for some inorganic salts although some reaction 
might be expected vdth the organoohlorosilane. -,Acetone reduces 

a.t -1.7 volts against the saturated oalomel electrode (18) 
·with hydrogen ion present, hence there should be a. large 
operable span. of potential available, ,Methyl ethyl ketone 
does not give a reduction wave. Pyridine has excellent solvent 
:properties and, although it reduces at a potential of -1.1+5 
volts against the saturated calomel electrode; hydrogen ions 
are necessary. Tetrah:,drofu.ran has been 'Used as ,a solvent 

for potentiometric t1trations (19) and it forrus conducting 



solutions wi-th lithium bromide, li thiiun iodide and tetra- · 
butylrunmoniu.tn iodide~.· Evidence for an addition compound 

oftrich.lorosilane and tetrahydrofuran has,been·found -C20) 
which · conceivab'lY may, under go . reduction •. 'Acetonltrile ; is · 
a.lsoan .excellent solvent fol" many· inorga.nio·salts and.no 
reductfon1,vave. for~ 1t· is reported.:', 'Formamide' has· a high' 
dielectric constant and is'a.n·excellent solvent for·:many· 
inorganic.salts and has been used as a·polarographic :solvent· 
(15)., It was· also ,d'ecided to try sticondary,: 1'soa.myl alcohol, 
the thought being that perhaps the hydrolysis might'be. slow 
enough to allov1 ·.t1.ma" studies · to be mad.a should either tha · 

organochlorosilane · .reduce · or should the reaction· products 

be radttcible.. Should this' occur an analytical' procedure 
might be developed based on these time studies. 
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. Experimental :Methods · · 

: For a11: the: ,vork · a Sargent Modal XX!'.' visiblEr recording 
p6lar6graph vJri.s used.·, All values ··o:r potential set on the 

sp·an' were' checked with; a.ri a:w..ilia±y : potentiom(§,tr:tcf circuit. 
'.rb.e rate, of fl01;111 of mercury per second' ,vas . determined with 
a.n· open'· circuit ·id:th ·,the mercury freely ·dropping in ·air. and 
the drop,· time i V/8.$ determined a·t the ·. half~WaVG potential. in 

the respective medium.· All· curves ··v1ere calculated .l)y the 
method described in the manual of ·instructions for the 
Sargent Model· ):XI polarograph. A conduet:tvity bridge Model 

RC-lB made by- Industrial Instruments v1as ·used· for· a11· re ... 
sistanca measi1.rements which Ytere· made· td.th an open circuit 
through the · cell and column of· mercury.. A ·Beclonan ·Model G 

pH meter was used for the pH measurements on the' hydrochloric 
acid solutions. In all measure1nents agai11st· .the saturated 
calomel electrode an H.:..eell was used with a fritted disc to 

separate the solution from the saturated oalomel electrode. 
The coll was equipped with a stopcock in one leg to allow 
the solution to drain after polarographic measurements. 
For 1neasu:r;ements using the quiet pool of mercury a.s anode 

either a lieyrovsky Erlenmeyer-type cell v,as used with ·a cork 
s·topper to minimize contact with the air or a t,vo piece 

electrolysis cell, catalog number $•29306, ma.de byE. H .. 
. Sargent and Company v1as used. The solutions were not 

thermostatted duringi a: run bttt were brought ·to co11stant 
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temperature in a,aonstant temperature water bath at 
25° t 0.2° previous to the rtm, All solutions were 
bubbled v1ith commercial ni~rogen entrained over alkaline ··" 
pyrogallol and magnesium perclllorate to !ree them from 
oxygen,· previous.· to running the polarogram·. 

The· mercury ,.,as purified by bubbling· with air · for 21+ hours. 
It.:;was · allowed to· spray ·from a funnel through· 10% sodi1:1111.' hy-

droxide,. then· through dilute nitric a.cidt followed by filter• 

ing ·through' a Bethlehem. Type F mercury filter:. It· vias finally 

distilled· through an evacuated one piece mercury still.,. 
All the organocblorosilanas usedviere productsof the 

Anderson Laboratories, Adrian, Michigan, with the exception 
·of the vinyltrichlorosilari.e ·which was from the Linde Air 
Products Company.. The alkylhalosilanes · ,,ere used -as 
received because of the lack of extensive equipment to 
purify them by fractional distillation and because 0£ the 
corrosive nature of tha organoohlorosilanes. In most of 
the cases they were from ninety-to ninety-nine per cent pure. 
The methyl ethyl ketone vias an Eastman product and ·was 
distilled, collecting that portion boiling·between 79° and 
80°. It was then dried over calcium chloride •. The chloro~ 
form was Mallinckrodt technical grade and was twice distilled, 
the second time in an·all-glass apparatus. The fraction 
boiling between 60° and 62° was collected for use~ The 
acetone and secondary isoamyl alcohol used were Baker1 s 
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Analyzea··and.Merck, ·respectively,: B.J."'ld were used.without 

any :turther · :t:mrification. The d:iceton:t trile was a · c. · P. 
F'isoher Scientific 'Company product and \vas used after' - ,: 
tl:rying· ov·er phosphorus ,pentoxide.· ·· The tetrahydrofm-an 

was·an,Ea.stman· produet and-was redistilled,over sodium 
hydroxide, the portion boiling between 62°-. ¢.nd 61+ 0 being 

collected and then dried over n1eta.llic sodiwn. · ;The form~· 

arn:tda was .atf Eastman product and was i1secl as received :ror 

preliminary experiments.· The pyridine was Baker's Analyzed· 

and iuas suitable for use· after ·being dried over pota.ssi\un 
hydro:Y.ide for a fevr days, redistilled and dried over. barium 

ox.1.de. ·· The· pyridine was recovered from .. the pyridine-water• 

· salt mixtures by distilling the pyridii-1e-·mite1• azeotrope 
from . tha salt, r.emoving the i.ve.ter frof4 the azeotropic 
·m1xture with -repeated. treatments with ·potassium hyd-roxide, 

redistilling over ba.riu.tn oxide .and ·colleoting the portio11 

from 111+0 .to 116°. The lithium chloride, pp-tassium- chloride 
and: zinc clilori.de used as, ·supporting .electro~ytes. w~re 
Balter.' s Analyzed products and were used after drying -in an 

oven at . 110° for tru."ee hours. : Tetra.putyla!Ih"'noni um iodide . 
was recrystallized from ethyl .acetate-ethanol .mixtUl'es . (21), 

. and the. racry$ta11ized product melted at 11+6° •. , . 
In the. preliminary runs to determine whether or n.ot 

' ' ~ • • , ' ' ' • •- \ • • • + • !• 

·reduction was. possib~e in maxiy of th~ ... solvents, ~.h~ organo• 
chlorosila.ne was weighed directly into a volumetric flask 
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containing the solvent ···and·· supporting electrolyte from· a 
60 ml. weighing burette tared with another 60 m1.·weighing 
burette. Tetrabutylammonium iodide was ···used· as supporting 
electrolyte in chloroform. Lithium chloride and zinc 
chloride were used as supporting electrolytes in methyl 
ethyl ketone and acetone. Lithium chloride was used as 
supporting electrolyte in aoetonitrile, formamide, · iso-
amyl alcohol, tetrahydrofuran and pyridine. 

Some .difficulty was encountered in the early experi-
ments in preparing pyridine solutions·. of the ~rganochloro-
silanes. A compound, analogous to ammonium chloride, v,as 
formed which passed into the air as a smoke making the 
concentration of the solution uncertain. Th:ts·problem was 
solved by the use of two ;ooml. Erlenmeyer flasks equipped 
with2l+/40 female ground glass joints which could be ·joined 
by a glass joint · 111 the shape of a V equipped ,vi th two' 21+;>+0 

male ground glass joints. The orga.nochlorosilane was weighed 
into one of'the 5'00 ml. flasks and a volume of pyridine· less 
than that required for the final solution was put in the 
othsr flask. The flasks were then joined ·with the V joint 
and the solutions mixed. After vigorous shaking the smoke 
dissolved in the pyr:.td:tna and the mixture was transferred 
to the required volumetric ·flask and v1as diluted. to volume 
with the pyridine which was used to rinse the Erlenmeyer 
i'lasks. 
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In the experiments involving pyridine and pyridine• 
water mixtures as solvents, stock solutions of tha organo• 

' . ' 

cblorosilanes in pyridine were made up ~s.described above. 
,, 

These. stock solutions were usually made up in concentrations 
of approxi.rnate:J_y 0.08 molar. When pyridine ·was used as a. 
solvent, aliquot portion~ of the stock solution of orga110• 
chlorosilane in pyridine were added to.a 50 ml, volumetric 
flask, weighed amounts of solid lithium chloride were added 

~· 

and the resulting solution diluted to ,o ml. V1ith pyridine •. 

Two different stock solutions of lithium chloride were 
prepared in water, one 6 molar and one, molar. When pyridine-
water mixtures \11ere used with lithium chloride as supporting 
electrolyte., aliquot portions of the stock solution of 

organochloro_s1lane 1.n pyridine were added to a 5'0 ml. volu• 
metric flask, pyridine added to make 37} ml .• of solution, 

the required amount of stock solution of lithium chloride 
to make the desired norm:3.lity in supporting electrolyte added, 
and the resulting solution diluted to ,o ml. with viater. 
In the case ot pyridine-water mi:x:tures using potassium 
chloride as supporting electrolyte, aliquot portions of the 
stock solutions of organochlorosilane in pyridine were added 
to a ,o ml. volumetric flask,; ml. of 3M. potassium chloride 
in ,vater plus 20 ml. of water were added and the resulting 
solution was diluted to 50 ml. with pyridine. 

The hydrochloric acid solutions in pyridine-water 
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mixtures using potassium or lithium chloride as-supporting 
electrolyte were prepared in a similar manner.· The hydro-
chloric a.cid stock solutions were standardized against 
sodium hydroxide previously standardized against potassium 
acid,phtha.late. · 
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Da.ta·and Discussion 
· .:··Since, in working in non-aqueous solvents hydrogen ion 

:ts not pr~EH3nt unless the solvent itself ionizes, ·the·· 
question arises as to'what ~ind:of mechanism of reduction 
would be '.ei"Peeted should the organochlorosilanes be· found 
reduc.ible. ·.· I It 'was postulated that such' a" reduction might 
involve··rormation' ot'·an·addition compound be.tween the· 
solv~nt·1a.nd the organochlorosiiane. ·. Such an addition · 
compoUhd could conceivably. ·undergo ·reduction·'by ·accepting 
an electron from;the dropping mercury cathode, the addition 
compound thane decompo.sing· to f'orni the solvent again and a 
free radical, two of;which would.unite immediately. 
This could be·representedin the following manner using· 
trimethylchlorosilana as an exatnple·and letting R: represent 
the. solvent. 

- 9H3 
R1 • H3C - ~1 • Cl 

CII3 

CH3 
' 

CH 
1 3 

~,.,. .... ~ · R: ~i+- CH3 • Cl ... 

CH3·· 

R - Si+.• ·CH3 + e- '•--~ 
I 

-CH3 

cH3 t 
· 2 H3C • Si • , 

t 
·.C:a3 

CH3 CH3 t t . 
---~· H.3C • S1 - 'Si • CH3. · 

t ' 
CH3· ··cu3 
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The chloride ion .vmu..ld, of course,· react with the 

mercury to form mercurous. chloride at. the ·anode •.. An ex- · 
• ' ' ~ ' I ' : ' ' - • ' . ' \ • ,• ; • \ . ' • •. ' 

ample of this type· of ·reduction .i·S known in the case of 
~ , j , , \ , , · I , • . , \ , , ,.· ._ , •.': , •' , ' l; , 

pyridin~~ ion (22), althoi1gh. this reduct~on. does. involve 
hydTogen ion',' which takes .:tl1e role· ()f·. the .. organochloro-
silane :tn the .above representation, .. A. redttotion· of this 

' ' ' \ ,,., . ' ,.. . ' . . ' 

type wQuld requir~ ;a, sQlven,~'. ,8;Uch Rf p~1din;e, ·methyl 

ethyl ketone, acetone, ,tetrahydrofuran, .. f ormamide , .or 
acetoni tri+e• . Tbe nature of\ this -::r;edt!,ction :should. not.· 

prohibit use .of other ,solvents fo:r ;.other :mecha~sms of 
reducti·on also. may: .be possit?le, .,, 

It was f?und that .. :carbon tetra.chloride, .benzene and 
dioxan~, although good :solvents for the organochlorosilanes, 
could not be used. :as solvents for .pola.rogra.phic. analysis, 
since it was,1mpossible.to dissolve enough·supporting 
electrolyte in these solvents to obtain a conducting 
solution of· sufficient mag~tµde for polarog:raphic analysis. 
Tetrabutyla.rnmonium iodide was quite soluble in chlorofol'm. 
However, repeated recrystallizations from ethyl acetate-
ethanol mi~tnres failed to remove a reduction wave which 
occurred at approximately -0.3 volts against tha quiet pool 
of mercury in a solution containing only the salt and 
chloroform.· The reduction wave failed to level off into a 
diffusion current· and therefore any reduction of organochloro-
silanes occurring beyond -0.3 volts would be obscured. 



No reduction vms found to occur vJi thin the· useable span of 
0,.3 of a volt·. Any rubber connections present ·in contact 
with· chloroform must· be elimina.ted for :they ca.use the 
solution .to: be capillary. active •. 

. Many of the iodides and bromides are soluble in methyl 
' ' 

ethyl ketone but yield solutions vn1ic~ are capillary active 
and hence ·are not suitable for use. Zinc ·chloride and · 
lithium chloride, moderately soluble in methyl ethyl' ltetone, 
seem to have their solubility enha.noed·by the presence of 
an organochlorosilane and thus are suitable for use.· A 
blank.containing only.the salt and methyl.ethyl ketone.did 
not undergo· any reducti9nuntil •l.1 voltsj Reduction waves 
were obtained using either lithium chloride or zinc chloride 
as supporting electrolyte. In the case of methyltrichloro-
silane the half-wave potential is approximately -o.6 volts 
measured against the.quiet pool of mercury when the solution 

. is first prepared; but·. if the solution is allowed to· age, 
the half~wave potential· shifts to more positive potentials 
and a second wave appears. with approximately the same half-
wave potential as the first wave initially. The solution 

' '. • • 1· w;. 

which is colorless w~enf'irst prepared.becomes yello~ with 
standing, and eventually becomes a. deep dark red •. Similar ' . . . ' ~. ' ,· . . - ' 

results were obtained.withdimethyldichlorosilane and tri• 
tnethylchlorosilane, although the time ~or developme11~ of 
the red color varied in each case. The same phen<:>me!la were 
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observed using acetone as ,a solvent. 'These results sug-
gested that 'time·studies' be made,'the thought being that 
each organochlorosile.ne' ntlgl1t react differently and tl~era-
fore offer Q'POSSibility for developing an analytical method. 
All a.ttempts .. to obtain reproducible results failed. One of 
the main problems·, in, attempting to standardize conditions 

was the cor·rosi 'ie' effect ··of· tha· reaction upon the capillary, 
causing the', capillary· character:ts·tics to' change before any 
time ·studies could be completed .•. 

Obviously there is a·rea.ction occurring between the 
or ga.nochlorosila.ne and tha sol vent. A reaction has been 

reported (2) between n .. butyltrichloros:tlane and acetone 
which results in a.·deep red solution, probably containing 
mesityl oxide and phorone, condensation products or acetone, 
which a1"e produced by the hydrolytic p1~oducts of the organo.-

chloros:t.lane. This could e~1>lain tha reaction occurring 
between .the or ga11oohlorosilane and methyl ethyl ketone as 

' ' 

well as acetone. This condensation is acid .... catalyzed, and 
the presence of minute amounts of water vapor would be suf-
ficient to hydrolyze.the organochlorosilane and cause the 
condensation. The condensation products· a.re probably 
reducible due to the presence of carbonyl groups, but no 
data is reported 111 ths literature for phorone or masityl 
oxide. 

Mo reduction \vave 11as obtained using tetrahydroi'ura.n, 
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f ormamide , aceto11i trile , or i soa.myl alcohol. as sol vents~ 
This :Ls espec:t,.ally significant in the case of tetrahydrofuran 
since an addition compound between tetrahydrofuran and 
trichlorosilane is known and because tetrahydrofur~ is a 
sol ve11.t. from .which· all water can be removed quite readily. 

A well defined reduction wave with·no maximum was 
obtained, using ~yridine as a solvent and lithium chloride 

as supporting·. electrolyte• Trimsthylchlorosilane gave a 

half•wava potential or--0.,947 volts against the quiet poo1 
of mercury·.and dimethyldichlorosilane gave a half•wave 

potential of •0.950 agains·t the quiet pool .·or mercury. It 
was found that the dii'~usion current v1as proportional to 
the conce:ntration as predicted by the Ilkovic equation. 

On the assumption that the reduction.followed the 
previous postulated mechanism.and assuming that the addition 
compound of pyridine and the organochlorosilane would be 
stable towards.hydrolysis, water•pyr1d1ne mixtures were 
tried and the resu.lting reduction waves obtained were even 
better defined than in pyridine alone. Therefore concentration 
studies were made in wa.ter•pyridine mixtt1res. The pyridine•· 

water ratio was chosen rather arbitrarily. A ?5%•25% 
pyridine to.water ratio by volume using lithium chloride 
as supporting electrolyte was sufficient to bring the re• 
sistance through the polarographia cell down to 300 ohms. 
Similarly, since potassiu.~ chloride is less soluble in 
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pyridtne, the addition ~f mo~e water is necessary to br~ng 
the resistance across '.the ,cell down to a similar- value,· 
when· using potassium· ,chloride ·as· supporting electrolyte. 
Therefore a mixture of 5'0% water.and 50% pyridine by 
volume was used(· 

The results.of the concentration studies using the 
various organochlorosllanes are presente·d in tables l 

through _20. : The __ values of: ia/~, in ~hich id.· is the 
diff'l1.sio1'l current in iucroa.mperes and. c represents the 
concentration expressed in. rnillimoles per liter, are eon• 
stant·to within 2% indicating that the diffusion current 
is a linear .function, of the _concentration as predicted by 
the Ilkovic · eqnc'ition. The half~wave potentials measured 
against the saturatedcalomel .electrode are-constant for 
any one study and d,o not shift with concentration. The 

half•v1ave potentials. for each separa~e organochloros:llana 
show remarkable s:tmilarity and indicate that the. sa.me 

product is being reduced. in all cases. This is not :i.n 

accord.with the previously postulated mechanism, which 
predicts different reduction potentials for the different 

organocl1lorosilanes, since the ease. of.reduction should be 
influenced somev1hat by ~he alkyl groups. and by· the number 
or chlorine atoms present on.the molecule. It also might 
be expected-that a compound such as diphenyldichlorosilane 
might·not form an a:ddition cornpound.with pyridine due to 
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steria hindrance• Ho\vever, a reduction is obtained in the 

case of diphenyldichlorosi'll .. ane. , 

Based on this:levidence :it was assumed· that the polaro-
graphic wave was due to the reduction of pyridinium tons 

formed by hydrolysis of the organochlorosilane in the presence 
of pyridine. Since pyridine is vary difficult to dry and the 

concentration of the organoohlorosilane is quite 'small, it 
is believed the wave obtained in pyridine was also·due to 
pyridinium ion formed by suffiaient:water present in the 
pyridine to cause hydrolysis. It was calculated that 0.02 
ml. of water .in ,o ml. of pyridine would be more than suf-
ficient to completely hydrolyze the largest sample of organo• 

ohlorosilane used. To test this hypothesis an attempt was 
made to make completely anhydrous pyridine and run one of 
the organochlorosilanes in it. , If no. water we-re present the 

wave would:be eliminated. The pyridine in this case was 
distilled from the addition compound,formed with aluminum 
chloride, removing only the fraction boiling at 113.5°. 
This was then redistilled from a mixture of barium oxide 

and silica gel onto lithium chloride previously dried in ·an 

oven at 110° for twelve hours. The solutions of tha organo-

chlorosilane were made up with a minimum contact with air. 
The solutions were run polarographioally and, contrary to 
expectations, a reduction vJave was obtained that checked 

the other values previously run. Since the organochlorosilanes 
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are so easily hydrolyzed by moist air, it was thought that 
they might contain a certain amount of hydrochloric acid. 

The presence of any hydrochloric acid in the organochloro-

silane itself would lead to formation of pyrid:lnium ion 
when dissolved. in pyridine, and·would account for the wave 
obtained. 

The possibility of pyridinium ion being reduced was 
further tested by preparing similar pyridine-water mixtures 
with various concentra:tions of hydrochloric acid and using 

both lithium chloride and pota.'ssium chloride as supporting 
electrolytes. The results of these concentration studies 

. . 

are presented in tables 21 and 22. Again the diffusion 

current is found to be proportional to the concentration 
within 2% average deviation. The halt-wave potentials 
·measured ~gainst the saturated. calomel electrode are constant 

. . 

during a series of runs and agree quite well 111th those of 

the organochlorosilanas. A summary·of the half-wave 

potentials of th.e organochloro,silanes together with those 

obtained for.hydrochloric acid is given in tabla 23. The 
agreement is better using potassium chloride as supporting 

electrolyte than using lithium chloride.· This can be ex• 
plained if a variation of' the half-wave potential of the 
system as a function of the ionic strength of the solution 
1s considered (18). Since three different concentrations 
of lithium·chloride were used as supporting electrolyte the 
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ioni~.strength.of.the sc;,lution.was not, constant. In the. 
case of. the . potassium ;ch.loride solutions the concentration 

' '. '.. ,! ' . ',· 

was ma~ta1nf3d ·at 0.3 molar •. Tnerefora greater. accuracy. is 
,',, '. ·. . 'l:, .• · .. ; ,.,.'. '! • 

to .. bs .axPected in.averaging the half-wave po~entials .of the 
' . . ' , . .. ,· ' . . . . : . ' ,· . 

mixtu.r~s ; ,using potass.ium chloride as supporting electrolyte • 

. · ; .Some .of the discrepancies are a little larger than can 
,, ', •[./ 

be explaine4: on.the.basis of ionic strength alone •. It wa.s 
believed. that a. part .. of these .variations eoul,.d be due to . 

•' ., . ' :'. •. ; . ' ' ' ' ' ' 

the· effect. £?.f the: pyridine .ort·the agar plug and subsequently 

upon ~~e: ~atm,-a.~.ed: calomel elec.trode ,, since th~ agar plug . 

breaks .. down .upon. contact with the pyridine-water solutions 
' ' .. , > I "·, 

after a few days of us.a and has t~ be remade... ~o t~lst this 

effect three methylchlorosilanes in 75%-25% pyr.idine•water 
'. 

~xtures.using o~6 molar ,11,hium chloride as supporting 
electrolyte ,,ere run against, the quiet pool of mercury as 

, ' ' \ '- , - • r '. ' 

anode a11d the following results were obtained. · 
" . ' , • ' . f ' 

. Methyltrichl,orosilane •l.178 v • 

. Dimothyldichlorosi~ane -1.180 v •.. 

Tr1methylcploros1.lane .. , -J.,188 v. 

Avg ... 1.182. ·t .oo>+ v. 
These results indicate that tha effect is small if present 
at all. , 

One other factor may be ·Considered in regard to the 

discrepancies int~~ half-wave potentials •. It is known that 
the halt-wave potential shifts with the pyridine-water ratio. 
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If the original pyridine from which the · stoclt solutions were 

prepared were not completely dr:ted but· contained varying 
amounts of ·,,ater; it would'ca.use som~ shift in ·half•wave 

j I 

potential from one stock . solution . to another~ . Since Plrridine 

is dffficult' to dry.this factbr 'should be considered as 
o~ntributing a small';pa.rt>'to the discrepancies~ The further 

discussion of the eff~rit[ot thf/ pyridine~water ratio upob. 
the half ~wav~ potenti~l tii ;ese~"~l for 'the second part of 
this 'thesis.· 

:t-f'is to b~ noted in table 23 that' the half-,~ave 

potential is more negative· in 5'0%•50% pyrid111e-water · 

mixtures than in 75%:.,2576 mixtures·. This is merely an.affect 

due to tb.e difference in water content. The value of ·-1.419 
volts for' 5'0%•50'6 ndxtures is 1n fair agreement with the 
value of -1.429·volts reported by Tompkins ·and.Schmidt (23) 

' ' ' 

for pyridinium ion in 0.001 11. HCl, o.·1 M. KCl and 0.0125 Jl. 

pyridine. 

Further evidence for the reduction of pyridinium ion 
may be obtained by consideration oithe diffusion constants. 
On the basis of the Ilkovic equation 

',·, 

id• kncm213t116 

the.quantity id/cm213tl/6' knovni as the diffus:I.on constant' 

should be constantfor any one substance regardless of the 
capillary used. According to the following equations 
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· 2. R2SiCl2· +. 2I120 ---~.R2Si(OH)2 + 2HC1 

· x[~$i(OH)2]···{R2Si~,r + ~o 
3• RS~C13 .... ·~ )H2C>. .. -.-.~ RSi(OH)3, + 3HCl 

x~Si(OHbJ .. "'. ... ~ [Rs1oi.,]x 4' l.?xH20 
pne mole of hydrochloric acid ,vould be expected f~om hydrolysis 

l ' ' .·.,A , , , , ;. . t • . ' ' ' ' 

of a monochlorosilana, two moles from a dichlorosilana and 
; ' ' ' ' , ,. . ' ' • ' , ' " ,,I 

three moles from a. trichlorosilane. If these reactions are 
' . 

quan.t'itative .and a diffusion constant is calculated using. 
the concent1:1a.tion of hydrochloric acid f'ormed instead of the 
concentration of organochlo!osilane, :a constant yalue for 
the diffusion constant·. should. be ?.btained for all the 

organochlorosila.nes and for hy4rochloric acid. Tha fact 
that a linear relationship exists between diffusion current 

' . .. •. 

-and ooncentra~ion for. ~1. 011e organochloros:tlane over its 

respeotive.oonoentrat!on range indicates that thC:l hydrolysis 

is quantitative.. The r~sults .. of oa.lc':llating the diffusion 

constant on the basis·of hydrochloric acid concentration are 
presented in tables 21+ and2,. The agreement in the case 
of the 7~%-25% mixtures 1.s . good to ap:pro:rj.ma tely 6% if the 

two values.marked bin the table are excluded from the 
average. These values are obviousl.y in error, probably 

because of,faulty measurements of the capillary characteristics. 
The values in 7,%-2,%.mixtures are.good to approximately 
2.,%. A possible reason for this is that the diffusion 
constant changes more rapidly with small variations in water 



Table l 

Studies of trimethylchlorosilane in 7,%-2'5% pyridine-water 

mixtures v1ith 0.12, M. LiCl as supporting electrolyte. 

m - 1.969 mg./sec.; t = 3.2 seo. -
rnillimolar Ei id idle 

cone. volts #a'!1J:ps_ •. -
0.9600 .... - . 1.86 ·1.94 

o·.9600 - 1~95' 2.04 

· 4.800 -1.37, 9.30 1.94 
9.600 ~1.380 19.2 2.00 

14.30 ;.;.1.37, 28.0 1.9, 

23.90 ;1.378 >+9., 2.07 

.28.70 .:.1.38, ,6.8· 1.98 
38.20 -1.37,- 74,// 1.98 
1+7.80 ~1,.385' 94.4 .1.98 

Avg. -1.379 ,: .oo>+ 1.99 
% Avg. Dev. 0.29 1.73 



. Table 2 

Studies of trimethylchlorosilane in 7,%--25% pyridine-water 
mixtures with o.6 :M. LiCl as supporting electrolyte. 
m = 1.65'6 r11g./sec,; t ~ 3.3 sec. 
mill:t.molar 

cone. 

10.85 
21.70 

· 32,50 
11-3 .4o 

· 4-3 .11-0 

% Avg. Dev. 

&t. ' 
~ 

'1olts 

-1.31to 
-1.337 
-1.338 
-1.350 
--1.338 
-1.:31+0 t .003 

0.22 

Table 3 

' 
id id/c 

I!:. amps. -
.15.0 1.38 
20' l+ / .. 1.36 
45~7 1.40 

62.0 1.1+3 
60.0 1 •. '38 

1.·39 

. 1.43 

Studies of trimethylchiorosilane in 75%•25% pyridine~water 
mixtures with o.6 M. LiCl as supporting electrolyte.· 
m:.: 1.094 mg./sec.; t:: 3.7 sec. 
millimolar R1 .. 

cone. volts -
7.317 -1.31+0 

10.98 -1.345 
14.63 -1.350 
21.9, -l.35'0 
29.26 -1.350 
36.59 -1.341+ 

Avg. -1.347 t .003 

% Avg. Dev. 0.22 

id _e amps. 
} 

-
-

16.2 
24.8 

33.>+ 
4o.a 

-

1.11 
1.13 
1.14 

1.12 
. 1.13 

o.88 



Table .I+ 
Studies of dimethyldichlorosilane in ?5%~25% pyridine .. water 

• .T : ,, ' ... 

mixtttres with o.6 ra. L:lCl as supporting electrolyte. 
. )' '.,r· ' . ' . . ' 

m~.11:Lmolar Et .id i.d/c '1onc, xolts. M fil1.U2 th -r .· .. 
7 •. 87, ~i.!327 18.6 2.36 

11.81 ~1.332 2?,? 2.43 
15.75' 4'.'"l .. 335' 37., 2.,38 
23.62 -1.31+0 57.2 2.1+2 

.31.,0 ~1.31t4 77.2 2 •. 4, 
39~37 ~1 .. 344 9,.1 2.1+1 

Avg~ -1.337 • .006 2.41 
% Avg .• Dev. o-.4, 1.03 

Table ; 
Studies of dimethyldichlorosilane in 75%-25% pyridine-water 
mixt~es with o.6 M. LiCl as supporting electrolyte. 
m : 1 .. 65'6< mg./seo.; t = 3.3 sac. 
millimo1ar Ei-' id :td/c ... 

,conq, J!Olts f= a~ps 8 -
9.35'0 ~1,344 31.0 3.32 

18.70 •l,352 62~l+ 3.31+ 
28,o>+ -1~35'7 92.>+ 3.29 
37,39 -1.366 127.6 3.4i' 
46.71.r- -1,.372 156.0 3.34 

Avg. -1.358 .• .009 3 .31*, 
% Avg. Dev. ''6;66 0.59 



Table 6 

Studies of metl~yl t.ricpior.osi:lan,e in 75%-25% pyridine-,water 

mixtures with 0,6 M~ L:I.Cl a.s. supporting_ ~lec:~ro;tyte .• 

m • _ l. 95'0 mg ./sec •. ; t )= }•3 seq. 

millimolar 
~ 

9.6?2 
14.51 

24.18 
Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

~ voJ,ts. 
.-1,.34, 
.. -r1 .• 342 
.-1,.3>;t., -1.3,, 
.-1.362 
.~1.35'0 , .007 

. 0.,2 t 

· .Table 7 

id 
~£imps! -

22.6 4.67 
46.·o 
70.lt• 
90.0 

116.8 

Studies of triathylchlorosilane in ?5'%•2,% pyridine-v,ater 

mixtures with 1.2, M. LiCl as supporting.electrolyte. 

m • 1.091+ mg~/sec.;.t=3•7 see 
millimolar E.J .. id id/c 2 - Q,Qnc...._ YAlts ,=emxm, -

7.850. .1.3t1-o 9~4 1.19 
10.1.1-6 ,-1.3,0 13.0 1.21t-

1,.69 -1.3,0 19.1 1.22 
20.92 -1.340 26.2 1~2, 
26.1; ~1.31+0 31., 1.20 

Avg. -1.341~ z .oo; 1.22 
% Avg. Dev. 0.37 1.64 



·Tabie a 
s·tudies of dfethyldichloros:tlarie in 75%;;.25% pyridine'-vmter 
mi:,ct11res with. Q:.6 M··. LiCl as supporting electrolyte:. 

m ·= 1.288mg ~J sec~;: t :f:3. i sac1' 
millimolar Et 

. C0!1C~ .:J!Qlts 

10.20 

13.60 
17.00 

%Avg. Dev. 

.'ii.36i 
~i.366 
.:.i,.3'60 
:w.i,365' 
.~i.31:t2 
~1.359 z .007 

0,.,2· 

Table 9 

' 
id 

.~ ·amJ1<:!L r .. ~ 
11.3 
22·.3 · 

33.2 

---
3~32 

3~19 
3~14 
3~24 

1.73 

Studies of ethyltriohlorosilane in 75%~25% pyrid.ine~1vater 
m:I.xtures with 1.25' M .. L:1.Cl as supporting elec·trolyte ~ 
in ::- i.969 mg./seri, j t ~ .. 3.2 sec. 
millimolar E..} 

cane~, . . xrolts 
id id/c 

;t: amns .... -
2,850 -1.35, 13.6 4.?? 
,.690. •1.,342 2,.6 i+.,o 
s.550 ... 1~3lt2 l+O,l 4.69 

11.•+o .. 1.148 ;1+.2 4.76 
11+.20 •1.344 66.6 4·~66 
17.10 -1.346 77.6 ~ .• ,4 
22.70 -1.3t1-, 103.0 4.,4 

Avg. li!-1.346 t: .003 4.64 
% Avg. Dev. 0,22 2.03 



Table 10 
Studies o:e' diphenyld:tch.lorosllana :in 751~-25% pyridine-water 

' ' ' 

mixttwes witlt l .25 M. ·. tiCl as . supporting elactiiolyte • 
111 ; L. 969 mg ./sec,.;; t : 3 ~2 sec. 
m:lllimolar Ei. id idle 

cone,_ .xol~ ~ a,vma.L -
3~261+ ~1,33:L 9,9, 3 •. 05' 
>+.896 ~1~328 14,7 2.99 

· 6!528 ~1~3'18 19 .. 0 2 •. 90 
8.160 ~i,316 21~.a 3.d+ 
9.792 -1.320 30~0 3.06 

13.06 -1,322 4o.a 3.12 
16.32 -lt320 50.4 3.,08 

Avg. -1.322 * .oo4 3.03 
% Avg., Dev. 0 .• 30 1.74 

Tabla 11 

Studies of phanyl1iriehlorosilane in 75%•25% pyridine-water 
mixtures with 1+25M. LiCl as supporting electrolyte. 
m ~ 1.656' mg./sec.; 
millimola.r 
_qon,g. 

3.400 
13.40 
20.10 

26'.80 

33.50 
Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

t. ::,3•3 
E1.r 

' ' ... 
_xo;J .. ta 
--1~325 
;.1~328 

-1.328 
;...1.330 

-1.33, 

sec. 

-1.329 t .003 
0.23 

id ia/c 
;&amris" -

10.3 3.03 
40~2 3.00 

60.0 2.99 
79.2 2.96 
96.8 2~89 

2.97 
1..35 



Tablel2 
Stud:l~s of vinyltrichlorosilane in ?551-25% pyridine-vmter 
m:txtures with. o.6 Tut, ;Li91 as. sw)porting electrolyte •. 
m - 1.091+ mg./sec.; t .:: J.? sec., 

~. ,,:· .. ' •, - , •• ·. ·,,,,·· 't·,, - \ .• 

millimolar 
. . con.c ... 

4·.800 

9.600 
14.40 
19.20 

21~.oo 
Avg. 

% Avg •. Dev. 

~l 
~ 

yolts 

-~1.3~9 

-+l.3.27 

~1.330 
~1.33, 
4'1l<1.334 
.-1 ~331 ·t .003 

.0~23 

Tabla.13 

id idle 
f:t. amnsa -I 
17t? 3.65 
34.4 3.58 
,0,1 3.48 
67.2 3.50 

· 85 .. 6 3.56 

3 • 55' 
1.46 

Studies of,trimethylchlorosilane in 50%~SO% pyridine-water 
mixtures with 0.3 rJI. KCl as supporting electrolyte. 

m = l.656 mg./sec.,; t = 3.8 sec. 
millimolar. ~ 

cone, . . Jlglta 
id id/a 

µ. '1WIHh r .. ......._ 

10.a, -1.1+05 19.6 1.81 
21 .• 70 !""1.t1-03 39.6 1.82 
32. 5'5 -1.406 60.8 1.87 
43.1+0 -1.11,0, 82.2 1 .. 89 
51t .• 2, -1 .• 410 98.l+ 1.81 

Avg. •l,.406 t .002 1.84 
% Avg. Dev. O'ii14 1.71+ 



Table 14 
Studies of diniethyldfchi6rosila.ne in 50%--50% pyridine-water 
mixtures v,i th 0.-3, M/ KCl as supporting electrolyte. 

rn :: 1. 091+ mg .!s~e •. ; t· : .4 .,3 sec. 
millimolar· 

,;.,;gon;c •.. · · 

7.87; 

31.,0 

Avg, 
% Avg, . Dev.' 

E.1. 
" ,'2 ,:volts,· 

-1.395 
~1.3~3: 
.. 1;.395 

..:1.4~5 
~1.405 
~1.398 ~· .oo, 
().36 
Table l;i 

1d idle 
~'amn~ •. -r_ .. 
2,.4 3.22 

49.8 3.16 
77.4 3.28 

103.2 3~27 
127.2 3.22 

.3.23 
1.11 

Studies of methyl trichlorosilana in 50%•5'01t pyridine~wnter. 

mixtures iuith 0,3 M.' KCl as supporting electrolyte. 
m ·fi· 1.656 mg./sec.f t. =; 3 .8 
millin1olar Et id idle cone, J!:Olt§ M amns, -r. 

1+;836 -i.406 28.8' 5.96 
9.672 -i.406 59.2. 6.12 

14~5'1 -1.416 91.2 6.28 
19.31+ --i •. 409 117.6 6.08 
24.18 ~1.420 151.2 6.25 

Avg/ --1.410 t .oo4 6.14 
% Avg.· Dev. 0.28 1.66 



Table 16. 

Studies of trietl1ylchlor6s1i~ne3 :ln. 50%-50% pyridine-water 

mixtures with q.3 Ii •. KCl. a..s suppo:rt~ng e~ectrolyte_ ~ 

m = 1.656 mg,/se9._; ·· t.;:· 3 .• 8 ... 

ruillimola.r 
cqng, ~• .. 

5.230 
: 7.850 
10.46 
20.92 

26.15. 
Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

E..t 
2 

J!:O.+.t..a: ' 
~l,419 
~l.408 
.-:t'~lt-07 
.-J.,408 

;1.l+oa . 
.-:i. .• 408 ~ .001 

0~07 

·Table 17 

id 
/& a.,mps •.. 

9!9, 
15!6 

· 42.0 

-
1.89 
1.99 

2,0i; 

2.o>+ 
1.99 
1.91 

Studies of diethyldichlorosilane in 50}~•50% pyridine-water 

mi::ctures vli th 0.3 :M. ·.KCl as supporting electrolyte. 

m = 1.656 mg./sec,; t = 3.8 sec. 

millimolar &\ 2. id 
... cgnc .•. - XQJ.;ta ·, amps~ 

6.800 -1.393 28.; 
10.20 .... ~.398 1+4.l 
13l60 . ~1~.>to, 59.2 
17.00 , -1,1+02 71.>+ 

Avg •. -1 •. 400 t .oo4 
% Avg. Dev. .0.29 

id/c -
4,19 
>+.32 
4.35 
4.20 

4.27 
1.61+ 



Table 18 
Studies of ethyltrichlorosilane ~n ,0%-,0% pyridine-water 

' . . 

m:l.xtures w~th 0.3 1\1£. ,KCl as supporting electrolyte, 

m • 1.091} .mg·./sec.; t • l+.3 sec. 
millimolar ·Et id id/c ~--. El.ts M amps. 

./ -
>+. 720. ·-1 .. 1+2, 22.~ 4~77 

· 9,440 '~1·.428 46,2 4.89 
11+.16 -1.42,· 68.0 4.80 
18.88 ..-1-.428 90.6 1: .• 79 

28.32 -1·.440 140.0 4,94 
Avg,. -1~429 ~ .oo, 4.81~ 

%Avg. Dev. 0.3, 1.60 

Table 19 
Studies of phenyltrichlorosila.ne in 50%-...50% pyridine ... water 
mixtures w:t th 0.3 :rt! 1\Cl' as sup);>orting ·electrolyte. 

m = 1.09l+.mg~/sec.;:t = 4.3 sec. 
millimolar . 11~- id id/c 
.....,._ru;)Jl.0.............. lt /& v.mna.. JZ'.P MS. ----

3.400 ·~1.1+08 1,;.a· 4 .. 63 .,. 

6.700 -l.408 30.9 4.61 
13.1~0 liol.408 6~.7 4 .. 68 
20.10 -~.11-1, 95,>+· 4.,78 
26.80 -1.423 129.0 4,81 

Avg. -1.412 • .005' 4.70 
% Avg. Dav. 0.35 1.57 



Table 20 

Studies or vinyltrichlorosilane in 50%-50% pyridine-water 
mixtures w1 th O ;3 ti. KCl as supporting . electrolyte~ 
m -= 1.094 mg./sec-.; t : J+.,3 sec. 
millirnola.r Et id id/o 

QPOC, :u:olt~ ~ allll2S1 -I 
4.800 -1.398 21.7 >+. 5'2 
9.600 ~1.39; 45.2 >+.71 

1>+.1+0 -1.39, 68.'+ 4.89 
19.20 ,.1.398 90.6 l+.?2 
24.oo . -1.405' 112.0 1+.70 

Avg. --1.398 i .003 4.70 
% Avg. Dev. 0.21 .. 1.83 

Table 21 
Studies of hydrochloric acid in 75%-25'% pyridine-water 
mixtures with 0.6 ?JI. LiCl as supporting electrolyte. 
ma l.l6l mg./sec.; t = 3.8 
millimolar ·Et, id idle .... .c2nc •.... volts ramps, -

6.680 -1.364 a.92 1.33 
9.970 -1.372 13.7 1.37 

20.89 -1.366 27.6 l.?2 · 
;'6.82 -1.35'9 7?.6 1.35 
78.65' -1.348 110.4 1.41 
9'7.86 -1.363 132.0 ·, 1.35' 

Avg. ~1 .. 362 * .006 1.36 
'}& Avg. Dev. o.tr-4 1.83 



Table 22 

Studies of hydrochloric acid in 50%-50% pyridine-water 

mixtu.1"& s with 0.3 M. KCl supporting electrolyte. . as 
m : 1 .• 161 mg./sec.-; t : 4.5 see. 
millimolar pH E.} id id/c 

gone, -- volts /~ amm1s. -
5.980 7.7 -1.>+23 · 10.32 1.73 
6.680 7.7 ·•l.426 11.84 1.77 
7.976 7.5 -1,421 11+.10 1.78 
9 .• 970 - ~1.421 .17.2; 1.73 

20.89 lllit -1.420 37.20 1.78 
33.44 6.9 -1 .• 414 61.81t 1.85' 
4,.44 6.8 ~1.>+18 84.30 1.86 
56.80 .. •l.412 10,.0 1.85' 
68.16 6.6 .-1.1+14 · 12,.0 1.85' 
78.65 6.6 · -1.>+13 145'.0 1.85' 
90.aa·· ·. 6.4 •l:.ltl2 179.0 1.79 

11704 6.>+ -1.t1-26 209.0 1.78 
12,.8 6.4 -1.419 227.3 1.81 
137.0 6.4 .. 1.432 246.8 1.80 
Avg. -1.>+19 s .oo, 1.80 
% Avg. Dev. ..0.3, 2.02 



Table, 23 
·summary of E..i~•·s· for organochlorosilanes 

2 . 

Organochlorosilane. Et in 75% .. 
25% pyridine-

..... water 
Trimethylchlorosilane 

Dimethyld1ohlorosila.ne 
' ; I 

Methyltriehlorosilane 
Triathyl~hlorosiiane 
Diethyldichlorosilane 
Ethyltrichloros:ilana: 

.1.379. 
-1.340 
-1.347 ;,; . 

-1.337 
-1.358 .. 
-1.350 
-1.344 
-1.3;9 
-1.31+6 
-1.322 

-1.329 
-1.331 

Ef ·in ,o%-
50t& pyridine-

water 
-1.406 
-1.415' 

-
-1.398 
•l.420 

-1.410 

-1.408 
-1.400 
-1.429 

-
-1.398 

Diphe11y,ldichlorosila.ne 

Phenyltrichlorosilane 
Vinyl trichloro silane · 

Avg. -1.346 * .012 -1.410 :t .008 

Hydrochloric acid -1.362 * .006 -1.419 t: .005 



Summary. of diffusion constants for orge.no<:?hlo?-"o.silanes. 
' , , : • ' 1 ·, ' ' ·.;:, •' -,. ' •. "~: '· ~ I, . -, 

~n 7.5%~2,5% pyridil}e~yVater. ~ixtur.es with LiCl as. s •. E. 

Organochl,9:1:'.o~nane. . . . m213tl/6 .. · . . . ig, . . id (,a. 

mv.213sec, -t crn213tl/6 ncm213tl/ ~, 
Tr.:tmethylchlorosilane. 1.907 l~ol+ 1.q1tb' 

Dimathyldich~orosil~e 

Methyltricblorosilane 
Triethylchlorosilane 
Diethyldichloro.silane 

Ethyl trichloro .silane 

Diphenyldichlorosilane 
Pheny~trichlorosilane 

Vin~ltrichlorosilane 
Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

Hydrochloric acid 

.. ' 

1.708 
1.321 

" I.·<, 

1.321 
.. 

1.708 
1.708 
1.321 

1.472 
1.907 
1.708 
1.321 

·1.321 

1.380 
1.813 

0.81 

o.86 
1.82 
1.96 
2.78 
0.92 
2.20 

2.43 
1.71 

~.25 
2.69 

0.99 
0.98 

0.81 
' . 
o.86 
0.91 

0.98, 

0.93 
0.92 
1.10b 

0.81 

.o.86 
0.75 

.0.89 
o.8? 
5.7 

a. Product nc is equal to millimolar concentration of 
hydrochloric acid formed on the basis of complete hydrolysis. 

b. These values excluded in calculating average • 

. c. These values abstracted from Part II of this thesis. 



'Table :2, 

Stmu11ary · of diffusion · con:itnnts for or ganochlorosilru.1os 

in 50%-.50% pyridina~:~watar mixtures \dth '!(Cl as s. :rn.· 
Orgarioch.loronilarie m2/3tl/6 id __ 1 ... a __ 

. -. . . . a 
.: ··mg. 2/3 seti', ...;t ,gm2/3tl/6 ncm2/3tl/6 

·Tr1methylchlorosila.ne ~~71+9 1·.o; 1·.05 

Dimethyldichlorosilane i·'.35'4 2~39 1.19 

Methyltriehlorosilane 1\,749 J.51 1.17 

Triethylehloros:llane 
Diethyldichlorosilane· 
Ethyltrichlorosilane 
Phenyltriehlorosilane 
Vinyltriohlorosilane 
Avg,. 

% Avg~ Dev, 
Hydrochloric acid 

r. 71t-9 
l'i.?49 
lit35lf 
r.351t-
1,·.3;1+ 

1'~419 

1'.81;· 

r.11+ 
2'.44 

3·.57 
3''.47 
J.lt? 

r.22 

r.19 
r.16 
r.16 
1~16 
2;'.48 

11~27 

1~~13° 
a. Product nc is equal to millimolar concentration of 

hydroch~oric acid formed on the basis of complete hydrolysis. 

c. These values abstracted from fart II of this thesis. 
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content in .the region. of. 2,% water by ·volume •.than in the 
,- \ ~ ' '· . . .' . ' . 

region of 50% .water by volume,- as will be shown in part II 

of this thesis •. Ari<:>ther reason,for error is the lack of' 
temperature .contro1 ;·d1.~ing the.·. actual. polarographic meas-

urement •. Although tempe'rature changes have a negligible 

effect onhal:r-wave'potenti~ls, they do have a large ei'fect 
on tha diffusfon .curza'ent' approximately l. 5% to 2% increase 
per degr~e increase of temp~rature. 

The, agr'eement is· especially _''good when the impurity of 

the ·orf;ro1ochloro·s1lanes is c,onsidered.. The purity of tho·. 

organoohlorosilanas ranges from 90% to 99% and the impurities 

in many cases consist of c;>ther.chlorosila.nes. For example, 
a trichlorosilane. o<;>n~aining some monochlorosilane as 

impurity \vould tend to give low ,results. Low results are 

exuerienced with all tha trichlorosilanes using lithium: 
• ' > ~' ' • ' 

chloride as supporting electrolyte. A di~hlorosilana wou1d 
give high or low results depending on whether or not the 

impurity was a triohlorosilane or a monochlorosilana. · 

Similar argumen:ts could .. Pa made for .the monochlorosilanas. 

Therefore considering all the errors it is thought that the 
agreement is remarkablir good and that· the evidence is 

e>verwhelmingly :tn favor o~ .a reduction 'of· '.pyridinium ion. 

Plots of log i/(1d • i) versus E were made for waves 
of h:srdrochloric acid using potassium chloride as supporting 

electrolyte, and a straight line resulted with a slope of 



-o.o,,indica.ting·areversible reduction involving one 
· ele.ctron~ . s1m11ar plots ·ror .the organochlorosilanes also 

indi<ia.ted a r~versible reduction involving' one electron. 
Using· 75%-2,%<pyridine~vmter mixtures the reductfon is not 
as reversible, but indicatlons a.re that it is also' a one 
electron reduction. 

· · Thfs· reduction now can: be simply adapted for analysis 
. - . . . 

of the orgahochlorosilanes 1n terms of chloride conten·t, 
since the diffusion current is proportional to ·concoritration 
within 2%. All that is necessary is to make a c·alibra.tion 

curve fr;r known solutio11s of hydrochloric acid in some 
·defin:tte pyridine-water mixture, plotting diffusion current 

versus concentrat:ton of. chloride. Then by running an un-
known orga.nochlorosilane' under the same conditions and 
comparing its diffusion current ·with the calibration curve, 
the percentage of chloride can be obtained. The concentration 
of ~the organo'chlorosilane must fall in the range of 0.15 
. . ~.· molar to 6 x 10-~; molar. It may be possible to analyze 
smaller concentrations of the organochlorosilanes by in-
creasing the proportion of water in the pyridine-water 
mixtures stnce the diffusion current is greater in ·solutions 
of increased water content, This method will not permit· 

the determination of one organochlorosilane in the presence 

o:r'o-thers. However, in a mixture of t·wo known organochloro• 

silanes it is possible to determine the percentage of each 



constituent, but a mixture of any more than two is impossible 
to analyze in this way. 
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Summary 
Stu.dies have been ,made in acetone, methyl ethyl ketOJ."'le, 

tetrahydrofuran, formamide, a.cetonitrile, isoamyl alcohol, 
pyridine andpyridine--wa.ter mixtures in an attempt to find 
a pola.rographic method of analysis for organoohlorosilanes. 

, It was definitely established that the organochlorosila.nes 
are not reducible at the 'droppi11g mercury electrode in 

any of the solvents examined. However, they·could be 
hydrolyzed in pyridine-water mixtures and the resulting 
pyridinium ion could ba polarographically reduced. This re-

duction was found to give a·diffusion current proportional 
to the concentration of the organochlorosilana. 

A,method is described for the determination of 
organochlorosilane in terms of chloride content, covering 
a concentration range of 0.1, molar to 6 x: 10·3 molar. 
Tltls method fails in analyzing for, the pre senoe of one 
organochlorosilana in a mixture of several. 
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PART II 
POLAROGRAPHIC INVESTIGATIONS 

IN PYRIDI?lE 

Introduction 
In the work reported in Part I it was found that 

pyridine-water mixtures and pyridine itself could be 
used as solvents for polarographic investigations. Tt10 

different ratios of pyridine. to water by volume were 
used in the previous investigation and some differences 
v1are noted in the ha.lf•wave potentials and in the 
diffusion constants. This was to be expected. It was 
thought that a knowledge of the variation of these 
properties as a function of the water to pyridine ratio 
over a wide range in :ratios would be oi' value in interpre-
ting some of the discrepancies that were notad in Part I 
and also be of some theoretical interest. The effects 
of varying the proportions of alcohol and water upon the 
half .... wave potentials and diffusion constants of strontium 
and barium have been studied by Zlotowski and Kolthoff (21+) 
and some interesting results obtained. · It vmuld be of 
interest to determine whether these results are character-
istic of alcohol-water mixtures or whether a parallelism 
exists in pyridine-,vater mixtures. 

Dua to the currant interest in non-aqueous solvents 
in various fields of analytical chemistTy and to the 
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'··relatively small numbe:r of. ref er enc es to the use of non-

aqueous solvents as media for polarographic investigations 
(6, 7 ,s,9,10,11,12,13,14,1,,16,17,21+,2,,26,), it was thought 
that a study of the reduction of soma.inorganic cations 
in pyridine might be of some practical as well as theo• 
retioa.l interest. 

· In aqueous media it is impossible to obtain two separate 
waves for two·. cations whose halr-wa.ve potentials are not 
more than 200 millivolts apart- A separation is usually 
accomplished by forming complexes with the cations which 
differ· in their com:parative ease of reduction., as compared 
to the simple hydrated cations. Since pyridine is known 
to form .. complexes with many of the heavy metals in aqueous 
solution, use of it as a solvent in polarographic reductions 
might be effeative in analytical separations impossible in 
water() It might also be of practical interest to use 
pyridine in mixtures with water for reductions of' organic 
substan.ces Y1h:tch are difficultly soluble 1n vmter alone. 

It was thought that the effect of pyridine on half• 
wave potentials and diffusion constants would be of some 
theoretical interest. Although sorne attempt has been made 
to compare potentials obtained in non-aqueous media with 
potentials obtained in water through the use of the chloranil 
electrode in the case of acetic acid (9) and by direct use 
of the saturated calomel electrode connected to the quiet 
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pool of mercury by a salt bridge in the case of' fused salts 

(26), it is believed that it is tmsa.tisfactory to attempt 

to malte this correla~io~. · ,A more satisfactory method is 

to consider. the solvent as an entirely independent medium 

and.obtain a table of half ... wave ,potentials for the specific 

meditun •. ··If this .,were done for ·each medium the ease of 

reduction in each medium.·could then be compared, thus 

f~nishing. the basis tor a qualitative comparison from one 

solvent to another. In order to compare half-wave potentials 

in ·one solvent·it is necessary that an anode be used which 

will·:ratain a constant. potential such that the differences 

in half•v1ave potentials which ~re obtained·are due only to 

the cation :reduction involved and not to the anodic process 

taking place., Such an electrode is the quiet pool of mercury 

which,remains depolarized and retains a constant potential, 

proviq.ed that its area is a.t least one square centimeter 

and provided that the solution contains halide ions or 

other ions that form insoluble salts or complex ions with 

mercury (2?) • Since half-,vave potentials are also functions 

of ionic strength and, affected somewhat by the type of 

supporting electrolyte, it is necessary for means of com-

parison to use the same supporting electrolyte and to keep 

its concentration constant. Because lithium chloride is 

quite soluble in pyridine and because it satisfies the re-

qUirement for an anode with constant potential, it vms chosen 
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as supporting el.ectrolyte·. Lithium nitrate was used in 
some cases· ,1hen., li thiu.m· chloride was not, feasible because 

of .maxi~· v1hieh · cquld, nQ~ be suppressed, · Half-wave 
potentials obtained andtabulated for aqueous·media·are 
usually in varied ,supporting electrolytes and very f ev, have 
been,l~stedusing lithium chloride as supporting electrolyte. 
The conoentration·of supporting electrolyte generally used 
is'either l molar·oriO.,l:molar., .To·facilitate a comparison 
Of· ease of reducti~n in the tvto sol vents, many of the co. tions 
were :run with identical concentrations and identical support-
ing electrolyte in water,against the quiet ·pool of mercury as 
anode •. Inwater·in the presence of large amounts of chloride 
ion tha·quiet pool of mercury functions as a calomel electrode. 

In gene~al diffusion constants have been found to be 
smaller 1n non-aqueous solvents and, in the case of some 
solvents, the diffusion current has been found to be inversely 
proportio.nal to the square root of the viscosity (16). Any 

change in the diffusion current-constant in going from one 
solvent to another will be due primarily to a change in the 
diffusion coefficient. Since the diffusion coefficients are 
affected slightly by the supporting electrolyte, a comparison 
of diffusion constants between water and.pyridine would also 
require that the type and concentration of supporting electro-
lyte be maintained constant, and thus any dii'feren~e in 
diffusion constant is due to the effect of the solvent alone. 
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It is to be expected:that pyridine would offer some 

possibilities as ·a solvent for polarographic 1nvestigationso 

It has 'a. dielectric constant of approxin;iatelyl2.5 which 
indicates that it should hava fairly good solvent properties. 

Many salts are lmown to be quite soluble in pyridine. 

Although pyridine is ·:pola.rogra.phically reducible, giving two 
waves in tmbufferad media at about -1.5 volts and -1.7 volts 

against the sati1rated QS.lomel ~lectrode (23) , the reductions 

are both dependent upon hydrogen ion. Theoretically if no 
hydrogen ion were present no wave would be observed. Because 

these reductions occur at verynegative potentials and since 

they are hydrogen~ion dependent, it was expected that 

pyridine v70Uld not undergo· any reduction over a wide potential 

span and thus be suitable as a polarographic solvent. 

Probably the chief disadvan·tage in the use of pyridine as a 

solvent is the difficttlty in malting it anhydrous. Although 

it is not claimed that the pyridine is anhydrous in the 

following investigation, it is believed that the pyridine 

does not contain more than 1% water by volume. 
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Experimental 
The equipment used for this investigation was 

identical with,the.t described in Part I of this thesis, 
vii th the exception of' the polarogra.phic cell used· for all 

measurements against the quiet pool or mercury as anode. 

This cell, ma.de in this laboratory, was cylindrically 
shaped, fom centimeters in diameter, six centimeters high, 
w1.th a stopcock sealed into the bottom of. ·the cell to per-

mit drainage or the cell. A tube was· sealed into the sido 
of the vess~l £or the purpose of bubbling nitrogen through 
the solution and a platinum wira was sealed into the bottom 
of · the cell. making contact ·with, the qi.rl.et pool of mercury 

and a tube of.mercury sealed to the outside of the vessel, 
Two female joints, a. 12/20 ·and a 7/25, · were sealed to the 
top of the ·cylinder for the purpose of introduction of the 
capillary i11to the cell and for the purpose of b,;tbbling 

nitrogen over the solution dtn'ing the course of a run. For 
the few runs made against the saturated calomel electrode 
the H•eellpreviously described was used. The capillaries 
were 6 to 10 inch lengths of Corning Glass Works marine 

barometer tubing and the characteristics were determined 
as described in Pa.rt· I. The solutions were brought to 

equilibrium ina constant temperature water bath held constant 
at 25° .± .02° andwere thermos;tattG_d.in.a !jecond bath at the 
same temperature during the polarographic determination. 
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The solutions were bubbled with nitrogen which had previously 
been bubbled through alkaline pyrogaliol, sulfuric acid, 
and pyridine, for ten minutes to rid them or oxygen previous 
to the run; and.nitrogen was bubbled over the solution during 

the run. The nitrogen was obtained from the Ohio Chemical 
and Surgical Equipment Company. The curves were.calculated 

as described ·in Part I of this thesis unless other,-,ise 

stated.· The mercury was purified.as previously described. 

The lead chloride, lithium chloride, zinc chloride, 

a.ntimonytrichloride,, lithium nitrate, bismuth trichloride, 
ferric ehloride:hexahydrate, chromic chloride hexahydrate, 

uranyl n1 tra te hexahydra te, nickel chloride hexahydra te, 
cobalt nitrate hexahydrate, mercurous chloride and chromium 
nitrate nonahydrate were all Baker's Analyzed c. P. chemicals. 
The cupric chloride and coba.ltous·chloride hexahydrate 
were Baker and Adamson reagents. The cadmium chloride, 
silver nitrate, and· stannous chloride dihydra te were . 

Mallinckrodt analytical reagents. The ferrous chloride tetra-
hydrate vms a Merck product. The above hydrated salts ,vere 
all used as received but those that were not hydrated were 

dried in an oven at 110 degrees for from one to six hours 
depending upon the hygroscopicity of the salt. Lithium 

chloride, fo1"' example, was dried for six hours. In some 
ce.ses the hydrated: salts were dehydrated v1hen this was 

possible without decomposition. The nickel chloride hexa-



hydrate was dehydrated by drying for six hours in an oven 

at 110° and the resulting salt was yellow in color and 

crystalline. An attempt was made to dehydrate the cobaltous 

chloride hexahydra.te+. If it was dried for three hours at 
110° in .. an oven, the resulting blue crystals were obtained 

with some decomposition. If tµa salt was dried for six hours 
a dark blue tarry mass resulted. . 

S~oeltsolutions of approximately 2 molar lithium 

chloride in pyridine ~d .approximately l.? molar in lithium 

nitrate were prepared as needed by weighing the dried salt 
in a beaker on a platform balance, transferring it to a 
volumetric flask and adding the pyridine. In the case of 

the lithit'UD chloride it was usually necessary to allow the 

·solution to stand for two or three days before it would 
completely dissolve. Stock solutions of the various metal 
salts .were prepared by. we:1.ghi~.g, out the salt by difference 

on an analytical balance into a volumetric flask and 
d1aso1Ving in. pyridine. Solutions were heated when necessary 

to hasten the solution. Solutions for polarographic analysis 
were ma.de-up by pipetting the required amounts of stock 
solution of the cation for analysis into a 5'0 ml. volumetric 
flask. The resulting solution was then diluted to 25 ml. 
with pyridine by the ·use of pipettes. The pipettes were of 

10 ml,, 5 ml.t 2 ml., and l ml. volumes and were calibrated 

by the National Bureau of Standards. All the solutions were 



made up ttsing these four pipettes·. · The hydrochloric acid 
solutions wer'.e prepared from Baker and Adamson hydrochloric 
acid and we:re standardi·zed against sodium carbonate using 
methyl orange as an indicator. 

'"All the gums that were used in the search for maximum 
suppressors were made up in-pyridine as saturated solutions, 
since they>were all diffioultly;soluble with the exception 
of gum gambogi 9 which seemed to be a little more soluble than 
the restr A great to.any surface active agents were obtained 
from the Atlas Powder Con1pany ·and tried pq maximum suppressors. 
Many· of the mo~a common d1es·wh1ch are ·quite soluble in 
pyridine were also tried as maximum suppressors. The gum 
tragacanth and gum ga.mbog1 were products of the J. L. Hopkins 
Company. The titan yellow was obtained from the Eastman 
Kodalt Chemical Company. The Triton W•30 was a Rohm and Haas 
product.· ·When· a maximum suppressor was found that ,vas ef-
fective it was:~sually foUhd that, contrary to experiences 
in aqueous media, quite a large concentration of the sup-
pressant was n~cessary. Therefore, the following procedure 
was usually adopted. The stock solution of supporting elect-
rolyte to be used was saturated with the maximum suppressor 
to be used and 10 ml. of ·this ·stock solution was added to a 
50 ml. volumetric flask.' Aliquot portions of· the stock 
solution of the salt t.o be analyzed were added and the re-
sulting solution was diluted to 25 ml. with the pipettes 
previously mentioned~ . 



Data and Discussion 

, ·Pyridinium Ion in Pyridine-Water Mixtures 

Studies were . made on the effect of water on the re• . 

duotion.of.Pyridiniu.m ion in pyridine using lithium chloride 

as supporting electrolyte. The concentration of the hydro-

chloric acid was kept constant at 4.408 millimolar in all 

the. solutions·.,and the ·concentration of the lithium chloride 

was o.8 molar'inall·the runs. The concentration of the 

supporting eleotr:olyta was therefore approximately 200 times 

greater :than that of the reducible ion.· This is more than. 

sufficient to make :the diffusion current completely dif• 

fusion controlled. 
The·effects .of the.variation of the pyridine.to.water 

ratio upon· the.half-wave potential of pyridinium ion·are 

presented in tables 26,and 27 and are graphically presented 

.in figttres l and 2. ,'All the ha.lt•wave potentials have boen 

corrected for ,resistance by, ·using . the m:1.nimum resistance 

obtained with the conductivity bridge. This minimal re• 

sistance was mu1tipliecl by the cu.rrent at the half ... v1ave 

potential and the result subtracted from the value of the 

half-wave, potential obtained from the wave. The use of the 

minimalresistance is not altogether correot, since an 

average resistance should be used which, according to an 

equation derived. by·Ilkovic (28) is equal to 4/3 the minimal 

resistance. However, if the value of'. 4/3 the minimal 



Table 26 
Effect · of pyrid:ine-11ater rr~ tio on half-wave potential 

,,, , .. '.-,' .'.,:.•-.·· · .. · ' . 

measured. c1ga~1;1st .. · -tile quiet · pool · of mercury. 

% water R uncorrected corrected 
):)y vol,:ume, .2lYllli .. ···E~, v0lt9_ r1. volt§ .!J-;.,, 

4 1250 -0.965" -0 .• 960 

6 850 .. 0.983 -0.980 
8 700 -1.007 -1.ool+ 

10 600 -1.023 -1.021 

20 1+00 -..1.123 -1.121 

30 300 --1.208 -1.207 
40 200 -1.265' -1.261+ 
50 170 .;.1.313 -1.312 

Table,27 
Effect of pyridine•water ratio on half-wave potential 

measured against the saturated calo~el electrode. 
% water; R uncorrected corrected 

lul: :!!Ql~ ~ Eta vol:t§ Ei-. :Y:Ql~~ 

4 . 3000 -1 .• 317 -1.309 
6 1850 -1.314 -1.309 
8 1400 -1.317 -1.313 

10 1200 .. 1.323 -1.320 
20 780 -1.361 -1.359 
30 >+7, -1.388 -1.386 
40 ., '375' -1.416 -1.414 
,o 22, -1.433 -1.432 
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resistance is set on the conductivity bridge, no fluctuation 
on the cathode ray.visual null indicator· is sho~. For this 
reason the minimal·value of the resistance was used. ,From 
the tables and graphs mentioned previ~usly, it is observed 
that the half·w~ve: potential shifts to more positive potentials 
with increasing pyridine concentr9:tions. The relationship 
is linear. up to· .approxim~tely 20% water concentration but 
beyond this therata o+ change·of potential with increasing 
water concentration is not nearly as rapid. Although the 
cur'1'es are.of mu.ch:the same shape using either the quiet 
pool, of mercury or the saturated ca.lomelelectrode as.anode, 
the change o! potential vdth increasing water concentration 
is greater. using the quiet pool of merc,ury as anode. This 
is veryJ.likely due · .to a variati.~n in the inconsistency of 
.oon~tant .potential. of the two anodes and shovvs immediately 
why it . is iropossible. to compare half-wave potentials obtained 
in tvm different solvents. It .also illustrates that any 
values of potenti,a.ls obtained in solutions containing a 
large proportion of. non-aqueous solvent, measured against the 
saturated ca.lomel electrode, are very likely in error due 
to an· unknovm liquid ju11c~ion potential. It is also noted 
that a deviation occurs from the curve at low concentrations 
of water, in tlle case.of values measured against the saturated 
calomel electrode. Tl?is also indicates the unsatisfactory 
use of a saturated calomel electrode in high concentrations 
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of non•aqueous solvents 1n water. The fact that there is 
n.ot a linear relationship between. potential and volume 
concentration of water is not in complete agreement'with 
the data obtained by Zlotowski and Kolthoff (24) who found 
a linear relationship over the whole concentration range, 
in the case of reduction of strontium and barium in 
alcohol.and water·mixtures. This is not serious since 
alcohol and water are very similar solvents whereas·water 
and pyridine· ar~ quite dissimilar.· The extrapolated value 
of .. the half .-wave potential of pyridinium ion against the 
quiet pool of mercury is ,, .. Q~9J..8<volts and .•1.283 volts 
versus the saturated calomel electrode. 

In table 28 the effectof the pyridine-water ratio 
upon the diffusion current :ts presented. The same data 
ara presented graphically in figures 3. and 4. It is kno,m 
that ~Y changes in diffu.sion current resulting from a 
change in solvent are due .-to changes. in ·the diffusion 
coefficient of the ion and changes in the drop time. However, 
since the drop time appears in the Ilkovio equation only to 
the ona sixth pov1er, changes in it can usually be neglected. 
That this effect can usually be neglected is illustrated 
by the values of m213tll6 listed in the table •. The average 
deviation of all the values amounts to less the.~ 0.2%. It 
is noted from the figures that the diffusion current and 
tha diffusion current const.ant attain a minimum value in 



Table 2s· 
Effect·· of· pyriqii1ca.-wat1?r,. ~:-,~tio on 9-iff,1sibn current· 

· . m2/3'tl/6 , .; ··t. . id id 
% .water 2/3. ·*· 2/3 1/6 

~~¥JP&'. .Jl:U~~ •. - .§~QJ.',c~ :_. ·.:.:.:~.y~s.. ~~9:mP..2-•:., .cm~> · i .· 
4 1.820 . 4.37 . 7.8~ . . q.98 
6. lt819 4.3, 7.;o 0.94 
8 :l.816 4.32 7.23 0.90 

10 1.820 4.37 6.84 o.a, 
20-,, ,·1.813 4.27 7.80 0.98 
30 1.809 l+.22 a.,s 1.08 
4o 1.816 4.32 9.1, 1.11'-

I ,o 1~a1, - , l+.30 9.06 1.13 
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about 90% pyridine! The curves and the points of minimum 
bear a remarkable reaemblence to those obtained by Zlotowski 
and Kolthoff (24) who found a·minimumat 80% ethanol for 
ethanol-water mixtures_. Extr~polation to 100% pyridine 

gives a value of o.•?9 for the diffusion current_ constant~ 
The values obtained a~ 5'0% are very likely in error since 
it is to be expected that the curves will continue to 
increase up to 100% water.'. 

An 8.f:Lalysis of the plots of log i/(id .,. i) against 
applied potential show that the values of .the slopes range 
from -o.o,o at 1+% water to -Q,042 at 50% water •. ·In. these 
plots the·applied potential was corrected for resistance. 
The values indicate that the reduction is irreversible 1n 
all;cases but approaches the theoretical value of -0.059 
more: closely with increased .concentrations of pyridine. 
Zlo_towski and Kolthoff .found that the wav~s of strontium 
and barium wer:e most reversible in ,a% ethanol solutions (21+). 
The lack of agreement between the ~alues of ~yridine-water 
mixtures and ethanol-water mixtures is not surprising since 
the.reversibility is dependent also upon the. cation being 

• f • • 

reduced and not only upon the solvent medium •. 
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Qualitative Survey. · 
Polarograms run on pyridine and lit~um chloride, but 

containing no·solute salts, showed a small residual curre~t 
which increased rapidly with applied .. potenti.al above -1.6 
volts against the quiet pool of mercury·. · In some cases 

a small wave was obtained at about -1.3 'Volts which was-

attribu·ted .to an impurity present. in the barium oxide 

,vhioh was used to ·ciry the. pryidine. If this wave occurred 
' . 

coincidentally with reduction of some cation, a correction 
could be applied since 'the wave is small. If lithium 
nitrate is used as supporting electrolyte·,· the small 

background current begins to increas~ rapidly ~t potentials 
above ·-1~55 volts against the quiet pool of mere'ln'y. 

~'Many cations were invastigatad .in .an attempt to find . 
those v1bich would give polarographic waves in the operable 

range, _Salts of chromium were the only,ones·tested which 
gave well defined waves, v1ith no semblance of a maximum. 
Chromium chloride hexa.hydrate in the presence of lithium 

' . 

chloride as supporting electrolyte gave two well defined 
waves v,hi~h a.re shown graphically· in figure 5, curve number l. 
Curve 3 is the blank of lithium chloride in pyridine for 
comparison. The second wave is in many c·ases twice the 
height of· the first if calculated by the method previously 
described. This is consistent with :the mechanism of reduction 

-:~£:::cr.C{!I) to Cr(I!) and a subsequent reduction-' of Cr{II) to er. 
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According to the Ilkovio equation (18) .this interpretation 
wou1d require a ,vave height .ratio of 2 since n would have 

values of land 2. If chromium nitrate nonahydrate is 

run in pyridine using lithium chloride as a supporting 
electrolyte· only one wave 1s obtained -v1ithin the operable 

range. Since it has a maximum no further work was done. 

on this reduction.. Viith lithium nitrate, however, chromium 
nitrate no11a.hydrate gives one well.defined wave, the second 
reduction presumably occurring coincidentally with the 
current rise of the blank. This curve is. represented by 

curve. 2 in figure 5 whereas OUI*Ve 4 represents the blank 
using lithium nitrate as supporting·electrolyte. Since 
the figures .containing example curves are presented.only: 
to·. show the character .of. the reduction waves the sc~le. of 

the ordinate is arbitrary and is the sa.ma only for a 
reduction wave and its 1 .. espective blank. If two reduction 

,·· 

v,aves "a.re represented on the same 'graph, the relative . 
magnitudes of each should not be compared since the scale 
of the, . ordinate is not necessarily the same for each. 
Anhydrous chromic chloride did. not .give: a re.duction wave 

standing for a week. 
Cobaltous chloride hexahydrate, ·lead chloride, zinc 

chloride and ferrous chloride tetrahydrate gave waves vdth 

smooth residuals, ·smooth current increases, but slightly 
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erratic bebavior in the region of the diffusion current. 
In all oases it was found pos.siblQ to smooth out th.is 

erratic behavior by using gum tragacanth as previously 

described. Although this behavior is very likely similar 

to maxima in aqueous solutions, it resembles a minimum 

in some cases more than 1 t does a maximum. The usual 

ma:ximum·suppressors used in aqueous solution as·gelatin 

and methyl cellulose are inei'teetlve in pyridine due to 
the1t small solub:ll1ty-•. A sea.roll ua.s oonductod. for a 
maximum suppressor · which 11ould ·· pr ova eff eeti ve in PlTid.ino, 

using cobaltous chloride hexahydrate as· tha test 1on, The 

following substances v,ere tried as ma,-J.mum suppressors and 

found to. be :lnetfact:lve t ind1an gum, gum eopal, gum d.amar, 

gum. arabio, gum guia.iac, gum· elerzd., ai{ar, egg albumen, 

oamphor, n1ethyl rad, phenol red, titan yellow, acid yellow, 

naphthalene and twenty five snrfo.oe active agents from the 
Atlas Powdet' Company. Gum tragacantb and gum gambogi v1ere 
found to ba effective in suppressing the maximum of cobaltous 

· ion. Gum gamt,og1 yields Ci?! increased background current 

and a cou.pl,e of small reduction vaavas. Therefore when it 

is used as a maximum suppressor it is nscessary to apply 

a correction for the blank, Two mlo of a gum- gambogi so• 

lut1on containing o., gram 1n a .lOO ml. of pyridine in 2; ml. 

of solution ,vas sufficien.t to ~uppress the ma.x:tmum of cobaltous 

ion ,.n solutions up to ; millimolar. An example ot a 



·polarographic wave due to cobaltous· ion 1n the presence .of 

gum gambogi is given ,·in figure· 6, curve 1. Curve 2 represents 

a blank containing gum gambogi. A wall defined wave·was also 
obtained·tor cobaltous ion using lithium nitrate:a.s support .... 
1ng ele.ctrolyte· ·1n the presenc~ of gum tragaeanth ns .. maximum 

suppressor. Lead chloride gave a well da:fined s shaped 
r,ave in the presence, of lithium chloride,· as well as lithium 

n:l.trai;e, as supporting electrolyte in· the presence of gum 

tragacanth • Ginn gambogi t gu..111 dama.r t na.ceonol, rn.othyl red 

and fuch.sine were inaffect:lve in. suppressing the lead.· 

ma:d.'.marn, An . example of a reduction wave of ;t,inc ton .. in the 

prese11oe ·of gum tragacant111s · given in figure. 7, cui;,ve 2. 

Cttrva l' represents the wave before a<tdi tion of gum tro.ga• , 

can.th and curve 3 is the blank containing gum tragaca.l:lth, 
In figure e, curve l, an example of a reduot:t9n wave of 
ferrous chloride tatrabydrate is given, with curve 2, the · 

blmlk, fo111 comparison. The reduction of ferrous !on occurs 

at such negative potentials that soma interference is 
obteined v,1 th the blank and tha necossnry correction must 

be applied in calculating the diffusi9n current. 
Nickel chloride hoxabydrata ga.ve a well defined ·wave 

in 11th1umnitrata ss supporting electrolyte but ,if ·lithium 
chloride v,as used as supporting electrplyte a driivm out wave, 
was obtained g3.ving a semblanc~:of two waves, the second one 
conta1n1~ng a maximt1.111., !f tbe nicJtel chlo.ride hexahyarata 
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was dehydrated similar :resultswere obtained •. These curves 

are presented in f1gure.9,curves l' and'. 2, and in this 
part:t.cula.r.oase·the. s~1I1e. concentration of anhydrous nickel 

. . 
chloride was used in both cases 'so that the relative heights. 

of ··tht{ two··.curves. cotu.d be compared. Curve 3 .represent.s 
the biank ·containing lith:tum nitrate. All attempts to 

1{ r, ·,. ·. : , 
suppress the ma.xtmum in the case of the ·reduction wave in 

the, pliesenee of lithimn chloride failed ·but the presence of ' 

large· :'a.mounts of Triton Vl-3(), which gave partial suppression 
' seemed to ·indicate that only on~ wave was present. Similar : 

results were o·bta:1.ned in the presence of lithium chloride 
. 0 .. 

if .methyl oellu.lose; dissolved in water, was added to the 

solution •. Figure 10 shows the effect of addi.ng successive 
l't, 

increments· of 10 drops of a 1% solu.tion of methyl cellulose, .. 
disst?lve~ in water, to the nickel chloride solution using 

lithium chloride as supporting electrolyte~ curve 1 repre~ · 

., sen.ting the initial wave. It is possible that the appearance 

of tv10 possible waves is due to the presence of 'both a 

niekelpyr:tdine complex and a nickel ch~oride complex in 

equilibrium v1ith each otht1r .in solution, each of which 

reduce at different potentials. Mickel chloride complexes 

- are known to .form in the presence of concentrations of 

dehydrating chlorides of about 6 molar in aqueous' solution{~?). 
It is significant also, that iµ the presence of lithitun . ·" 

nitrate only on~ v.1ave is obtained, the height_ of which.:_is 
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approximately equal to that obtained follo,ving the maximum 
whan lithium chloride· is U:Jod as supportj.ng electrolyte. 
It is tho?,ght that the· a,ddition of methyl cellulo_se dis-

solved in: vvater. or· Triton w--30 shift the equilibrium be .. 

tween the two c9mple:1ces in favor of the pyridine complex 

ancl hence: in thei:r , prese1:.ne only one wave . is indicatec1. 

A well defined ·wave is obtained with cad.mum chloride 

using_ litl,'li.um nitrate _as supporting electrolyte if gum 

tragacanth is prese11.t a.a a maximum suppressor. However, 
' . 

the curren·t rise. seems to undergo a change of slope before . : 
. I 

the diffus:ton current is reached as is shown by c'UI've 2, 
figure 11 .. Curve 1 represents the same .solution with no 
gum tragacanth presen-t; and _cu.rv~ 3 is the blank. No expla~ : · 
na. ti()~ is ·offered for,. the, .:t,wo slopes during the current rise• 
Using lithium chloride as supporting electrolyte and in the · 

presence of g,.un tragacanth, cadmium ion exhibits a wave which 
is much more dravm out and which is not too reproducible. 

_Uranyl nitrate hexahydrate, which seems to be quite. 
soluble in pyridine, in th.a presence oi' lithium chloride as 
supporting ,electrolyte gives a. v1ave containing a maximum 

which is neither suppressed by the maximum. suppressors 
previously mentioned nor by caffeine, meta cresol purple, 
thymol .blue, bromthymol blue or thymolphthalein. Using 

lithium n:l.trate as supppr'ting electrolyte and gum tragacanth 
as maximum ~uppressor, three .waves are obtained which vary 
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in their.degree of defin:ltion depending upon the concentration 
" . i. ' 

of the uranyl ion. At_ C(?ncentrations below 0.9 millimolar 

the ,second wave is well defined. At the same concentration 
the first wave begins to fa~e out since the ~nstrument is 
not sensitive enough to give a wave large enough to be . . '. ' ' . '. 

mea.s~ed :easily. Curve. 1, ~1gure 12, i~ an example of the 
v1a.ve : obtained with. uranyl ion .. ~- the presence of 11 thium 

:nitrate and curve 2 is the reference blank. 
Cupric chloride, fer;ric chloride hexa.hydrate, bismuth 

tric~loride, silver nitrate a.nd_marcur?us_chloride all yield 
waves v1ith very pronounced max:tma which begin. at appliacl 

zero·volt~ges, The maxima are straight lines of rapid 
current .increase which decrease rapidly and discontinuo_usly 
after the n1a.ximum, These ions are all similar':tn that in 
aqueous media they all begin to reduce in the region of zero 
applied P.otential if an internal mercury anode is used. It 

was found tha.t,by using titari yellow as a maximum suppressor, 
the maxima. could be completely_suppressed in all cases except '• , , . . . ' 

in that of silver nitrate. Ti tan y·ellow was effective in 

the case of silver,nitrate when the.concentration of silver 
nitrate vias less than_ 3 mill:tmolar. All attempts to begin 
these curves at positive potentials 1n order to obtain a. 
l'esidual curve failed so the standard procedure for cal cu• . 

lating diffusion currents and half-wave potentials had to be 
modified. Since a blank gives a residual current which 
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increases very slowly, a line was drawn parallel to the 
base,11ne at the point of zero potential and the standard 
procedure: v1as then used,- Cupric ion gives tt10 waves in the 

presence ~f titan yellow and using lithium chloride as 
su.pportin.g electrolyt~~ Curve 2, figure 13, is an example 
of the c.opper wave in \the presence of titan yellov1 whereas 

curye l is the · same curve in the absence of ti tan yellov;. 

C11rve 3 is a blank of titan yellow and lithium chloride., 

The rat1~ of the height of the first wave to the height of 
the. second wave is one ,,hich is consistent with a reduction: 
of Qu(II): to Cu(!) and a subsequen.t reduction of Cu(I) to 

cu.<, Ferrio chloride hexahydrate yields tvio waves in the . 
presence of lithium chloride as supporting electrolyte and 
titan yellow as ma~imum suppressor:- However, tlle second 
wave'carmot be calculated because of interference with the 
blank containing t1tan yellow~ These two curves are repre-

sent~d by figure 14. Mercurous ion and silver ion each give 

011e wave .1nhich is similar to the first waves of copper and 

:1:ron and he1~ae are not illustrated graphically. Although 

bismuthtrichloride·1s not very soluble in pyridine, a 
saturated.solution·was prepared. In the presence of titan 

, ., ! ,, 

yellow and lithium chloride as supporting electrolyte, 

bism.uth ~richloride gave one wall defined wave follo,yed by 

a second .via.ve with a maximum present. If tragacanth is also 

added to the solution the maximum disappears and a third 
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wave also appears,, ,Tb.i.s -~s .shovin diagrammatically in 

figure 15, cul"ve 1, and th1 blank containing titan yellow 
ancl' tragncanth :f.s shown. in curve 2 •. It is possible that 

the third wave is· due to pyridinium ion v1hich results from 

hydl--olysis due to the presence of some water in the salt. 

The first and second vmY-~s may be due. to a reduction of 

triposj.tive bismwth to unipositive bismuth with subseque~1t 

reduction,to bismuth.· Etridenca for such a. reduction has 
. ~ ' ' 

been ,obtain.ed 111 alkaline citrate media. (30). 

In an effort .to find out by ·what macha.11.ism the t:ttan 

yellow suppresses ~he maximum, el~ctrocap:tllar!r curves of 

lithium chloride 1n pyridine were run with and without 
titan yellow. I11 figl1.re 16, curve 1 is the curve obtained 

v,i thout ti tan yellow and c'tll1""'1'e 2 is the curve obtained with 
titan yellow. It is tobe noted that the electrocapillary 
maximu.m occm'ts at -0.12, volt,s .measured against the quiet 

pool .of mercury. The curve is cons:tderably flatter than 

a similar curve in water. The titan yellow shifts the 
electro capillary maximu.m to more nega/ci ve values. The 

maY'"1ma of the previously discussed cations all occur_·on the 
positive side of the electrocapillary maximum. The suppression 

of the maxima cannot be explained on the be.sis of shifting 
the ele<:rtrocapillary zero to coincide w1 th the max5..mv.m 

since the electrocapillary zero is shifted in the· opposite; 
direction •. Howeve;, it can be explained on the basis of 
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complex formation,between the cations and the titan yellow· 

which shifts·the discharge potentials of·the cations involved, 

such that.they practically coincide with the electrocaptllary 

maximum.. The electrocapillary maximum in pyridine is rather 

flat 111.stead of being a· sharply defin9~· point and therefore 
the above explanation seenis plausible, ,·'·'.Attempts to obfa1in ,· 

an electrocapillary curve in the ··pres«:3nce of gunr;tr.agacanth 

failed since the results were not reproducible •. It is a 
common occurrence· iri 1th'? presence cf gum tragacanth '.f'oi;· a. 
drop or mercury to dislodge prematurely. This did not pre-

. . 
vent proper calculation of curves but did affect the repro-· 

. . . 

ducibility of taking electrocapilla.rymaa.surements. · 
In the presence of lithitun chloride as supporting 

~leatrolyte, stannous chloride dihyc1.rate yields a curve 

containing ·a .maximum. This maximum, although,in evidence: 
in sblutions immediately after preparation, disappears as the 

solution ;ages and a second wave appears. If the solutio11s. '· 

,vere prepared with one half a ml. of Triton w-30 present for 

e-very 25 ~· of solution, the maximum was suppressed. Curve 

1, figure 17, represents a polarographio wave of stannous 

chloride dihydrate in the presence of Triton W•30 obtained.· 

after the solution had stood 22 hours, Curve 2 represents: 

a blank contai11i11g Triton w-30. The second v1ave which occurs 

is due to pyr:tdinitun ion which results from .the hydrolysis 

of the stannous chloride. Studies made against time show 
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that.the height of the first wave decreases whereas the 
second v>Jave increases in support ·. of the reduction of 

. . . 

pyridin:1.um ion.· Siniilar results' were' found with. antimony 
ttichloride, although·1n· this case the waves contained· 
m1t:r~~1a which did not disappear with· time n~r were they 

~.. ' .. " 

capabl'? of·. suppression·with gum traga.canth or Triton w-30 • 
. Ma.gnesi unr perchlorate. and. manganese chloride tetra-

hydrate ·' did not yield a reduction Wave within the operable 
span• . Niok~l cyanide seemed, to.·be practically insoluble 

5.n pyridine and a. saturated solution did no't. exhibit any 

v,,ave within the workable range of potential.· Anhydrous 
aluminum chloride . dissolved in pyridine v1as. hydrolyzed by 

the presence of water in the pyridine"'and gave 'a wave due 
to the pyridinium ion formed. 
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Test of the Ilkov-!c Equation 

The,Ilkov:tc, equ~tfon, derived for ·the diffusion current 
Obtained with a dropping electrode ;Can be v1ri tten 1n the , 
following ma1111er· . , 

• l 1 ti .. = 60,nD2· 

. , cm213tl/6 

in whirih ia. ~s ·. the diff'.usion current of an ion in micro• 

· ~mpe!es, n is _the numbel:' ~f faradays. of electricity re• 
9~red per mole of ele!!tro,dereaction, D,is the.ionic dif• . ' . 

'.t~ /:'/ ~u~ic:m coef;ie~ent, c is thet,·concentration of reducible 
ion in millimoles par liter and m(mg,/~e~.·) and t(s.ec_,) 

' are the capillary cl',.aracteI?istics.,, The quantity on the left 
hand side of the equation which can be referred to as I,. 

' , 'i I 

the diff~si9n current .. constant', can be determined from ex• 
perimental.data and should be a constant for a given ion 
a.ta given temperature if the Ilkovic equation is obeyed, 
Concentration studies were run on the various ions mentioned 
in the qualitative survey under the conditions which produced 
well defined waves. Either o.8 molar lithium chloride or 
0,,7 molar lithium n:ttrate,was used as supporting el~ctrolyte. 
The range or· concentrations used for each salt depended 1.1.pon 
the solubili.~y of the. parti~ulat salt, in pyridine. Data 

£or these concentr~tion studies are presmr~E::(1 in ta.,bles 29 
through 53 and the resul_ts indicate tha.t .the Illtovic equation 
is obeyed to viithin an average deviation of 2% for the salts, 



Table:,29.· .· 

Stlldies. of 'first ·wave;, 6f..·CrC13•6P120· vdth·~iC1· as S.' E. 

c R. corr. E:!. . id • ·! m2?tl/6_.1.. 
m.m,(L. ·; .2tim§.. ·, xolts 2 ~1~s,. - nm·,2 3sec,--~ 

2.~>+t.. 65'<Jo ~o~~39i ,,,, .. ,..:.,"~~99;..: ..... 9•,91., ... : 1.800 
2.lt-30 ,600 -o.430 · 3~39 0.79 1.779 

2.187 6100 

2.121 6900 · 

1,842 6600 
l.631 7000 

1.578., 6100 .. 

l.1+68 6200 

1.1+58 6300 

1.314 5'800 '. 

1.131+ 6200 

1.10, c 6ltOO 

1.053 65'00 

0.9787 6?00 

0.81,6 7000 

0.7891 6500 
o.6576 6800 

Avg. 

% Avg. Dev. 

•0.4-36 3 .. 36 

-o.1t36 3~46 
,, 

~0.1,-36 2.a, 
-o.1.t-42 . 

. '·~,: .,o.tr33 · 
-o.lt-43 . 
•O,lt-30 

-0.1+39 
.. o.1+39 
-o.1+1t7 
.-o.44, 
-o.437 
•0.443 
.. o.436 

' ·, 2.23 

2.26 

2.16 

2.09 
1.80 

1.68 
1.53 
1.J+o 
1.21 
1.18 

-o.41•2 1.01 

-o.438 t · .oo>+ 
0.91 

0~87 1.779 
· 0.91 1,.000 

o.86 1,,793 

0.87 1.800 

0.79 1.793 
0.87 1.800 

·, 

o •. 81+ 1.789 
o.89· 1.789 
o.ss 1.800 
o.86 l..779 
o.s; 1.793 
0.79 1.800 

0.82 1.800 
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Table 30 
Studies of, seoond,wave of: Crc13.6H29 wi~h Li~l ass. E. 
m2/3.tl/~:.,1.69S' ·.:·. · · 

C R Corr. ~l. id I 
.mmd1.t. .~ 

. _yol.ts ~ .ftarnps. 
2·.~27 6,oo --1.3?7 10.~8 2.>+7 
2.121 6600 -1.384 · 9.06 2.52 
1 •. 631 6709 ~1~370 : ~.81+ 2.47 
1.468 6200 ~l;.360, 6.3, 2.,5 
1~30, 65'00 •1.c.351 5.,8 2. ,2 
1.134 6,oo ..,-1.368 >+.-93 .. 2.56 
0.9787 6700 •l.31+2 4.29 2.58 
o.e1,6 61+00 -..1.3,9 3,.,i 2.53. 
0.652, I 6500 -1.367 2.72 2.>+; 
0.3262 6600 -1.368 1.44 2.59. 
Avg, f~, -1. 366 t: .• 010 2.52 
% A-vg.,. Dev. 0.73. •' 1.50 



. Table 3:I.: 
Studies of c~c12 -6~g wi ii.h, LiCl, .as _s. E. · in ·the· presence 

of gum gambogi •. , m2131:,l/6 .. = 1:.769 
C R. 

m.LJ.,.,, ~. 
2.2~4 6100 
2 • 013 ·· 6ltOO 

1.611 
l_.208 

1.007 
o.ao; 
0.604 
J.,vg. ,: 

% ,Avg. Dev. 

6ltOO 

6400. 

680() 
6800, 

6800 

-.o_._926 
.0.919 
-0 .• 920 
.-o;,917 
-0.931· 
... 0.923 
,o.;4 

Table .32. 

t 

id 
jJ:fl!l1Il2t-

:9.14· 

6.71+ 
,.32 
4 ... 32 

3._26 
2 .• .r;7 

.005' 

I 

2.36· 

2.1+0 

2.t.2 

2.29 

2 •. 40 

. 2.37 
1.56 

Studies pf ·_c0Cl2~6520 with ~iCl E;S .. s. E. in the presence 

of gum tragaoanth. m2/3tl/6 • 1.876 · 
C R 

rpm.*Li. .2llmi 
3.180 5200 

2.953 5600 

2.498 ,300 
2 .ol+>+. ;400 

1.,90 6000 

1.136 5'900 
o.6818 6000 

Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

··Corr. ~. 
, volts 2 

-0.961 
-0.91+2 
-0.91+9 
--0.941 

-0.937 
~0.931 

id 
fa-amps. 

12 .. 30 

12000 

9.96 
8.46 . 

6.56 

1+.35' 

I-

2.06 

2.16 

2.13 
2.21 

2.20 

2.Ql+ 

-0.960 2.87 2.21+ 

-0~9~, : .009 2.1, 

0.9, 2.80 



'Table 33 
Studies of C0Cl2·•6H20 v1i~l~ :LiCl as .. s.· E.· · m2/3tl/6 er 1.876 
,· ·c ; ,R Corri.Et ·1d I 
mm.,.a ... ohms . ..:volt~ . " !-~~s, 

. ' :,'. 

'} J. +oz:. .5600 ~o.·93~ ',l~~ ,5, 2.31 

·2,,~953 6200 .·-0.928 13.00 2 .J, 
2 • .7ti5 6000 -.0.,929 12.32 2,.ltl 

'2 ,;li-98 ,;,oo '·•0.922 11,.00 2 .• 3, 
2.2,71 .5'500 '.;..0()92; 9.87 2.32 

.2.o4l+ 6600 ~O,tl9l9 9.12 2.38 

'1~817 6200 .. ~0.922 7 .• 98 2.31+ 

1-.590 6200 -0~928 7·.08 2,.37 

1.362 6200 :-Q:.,,918 ; 6.12 2.39 
1.~-36· 6000 · •Oit9ll1- 5.02 2,.36 

0.908, ,tt.oo .0.911+ l+.17 2.1+5 
o.4,1+2 6200 .Q.929, 2.ol+ 2.39 
Avg. -0.923 :I: ~oo; 2.37 

l 

%Avg. Dev. o.,t+ .. 1.1+3 



Table 34 
Studies of Cocl2•6~0 withLiN03 .as S,. E. in .the presence 
of gum tragacanth. m2/3tl/6 • 1.636 
:c R ·Corr. Et 1a I 

mm,L1, ohms volts ~amp2, r. 
2.239 2000 .-0.942 a.oo 2.18 
1.866 2000 -0.928 6.62 2.17 

.. 

1.1+93, 2000 ~0.929 ;.24 2.15' 

1.120 2000 -0 •. 928 3.88 2.12 
0.7464 2000 -0.92, 2.61 2.1>+ 
0.3732 2000 -0.92; 1.26 2.06 
Avg .. --.0.930 % .oo, 2.12 

% Avg. Dev. o.,4 1.72 
Table 35 

Studies.of.PbC12 with LiN03 ~s s. E. :Ln the presence of 
gum tra.gaca.nth. m2/3tl/6 • ,l.63, 

C R 
mm,a& Di 
1.063 2000 

o.a,01 2000 

0.7081+ 2000 

o.,667 2000 

o.4250 2000 

0.2833 2000 

Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

id Corr. E..i. · 
volts 2 /amps, 

... 0.398 
-0.398 
... 0.399 
-0.397 
-0.396 
.0.389 
-0.396 1:.003 
0.76 

4.9, 
3.82 
3.26 
2.60 

1.96 
1.3, 

I -
2.8, 
2.7, 
2.81 

2.80 
2.82 

2.91 
2.82 

1.66 



. .,.~ . 

Table 36 
St·udies ot PbC12 with LiCl as s •. E. in the presence of gum 
tragacanth. · · · 

·· C R Corr. Et id ! ~l3tl/6 ..J.. 
mm1['.1., ohms volts fa.amps _ mg.2/3seo, a 

1.683' 6900 --0.321 7.88 2.6f 1.819 
1.063 6800 -0.322 l+.;o 2.60 1.629 
o.8976 60,0·. -0.313 4.36 2.67 1.819 
0.8;01 6400 -0;32l+ 3.71+ 2.70 1.629 
0.7084 · 6400' -0.323 3.21 2.78 1.·629 

0.6732 6,oo -0.311+· ·. 3.23 2.63 1.819 
o.;661 6400 -0~322 2.,2 2.73. 1.629 
o.;610 .6300 .. 0.319 2.70 2.6; l.019 
o.42;0 6600 -0.324 1.91 2.76 1.629 
0.2833 6700 -0.321. 1.29 2.79 1.629 
0.1>+17 65*00 -0.323 0.636 2.?, 1.629 
Avg •. -0.321 * .oo4 2.66 
% Avg •. Dev. 1.2; 2.23 



Tab~a 37 
stud~e: of ZnC12 with 4cia9.·s. E. in the presence of gum 
.trag~can~h. : . ; " · . . : . : 1 , · · 213 1/6 .: c,· ··,-_,, .:.· · .. , ,, R Corr~ ~. d .I m213 t _.1. 
mm,/1, ohms , voJ: ts 2 f- a~ps. _ mg, .. s~c, 2 

10.20,. .3800 
:·· s.,01+ ,4300 
" 7.3~2 4300 ,.,30 4800 

5.102 4400 

~:.1+02 4500 
·.3.318 1+;00 
1j70l. 4900 

· % Avg. Dev .• 

.~i.~222 .. 

,.1.210 

-1.222 
~1.221. 

-1.222 
--1~22~ 

-1.2(.)9 

:, 33.20 
2't~80 
23.·60 
·17·~2, 
16.28 
10.7; 
19.80 

--1.217 5.52 
•1,218 * :.ooi;. · 
··O.l+l• 
" Table 38 t 

1.9, , .· l.668-:· " 

1.96 1.668 
1.97 1 .. §3, 

+•91 1.63, 
1.91 1.668 
1.89 l.6'68 

1.99 1.635' 

l.95 l.668 
1. 9\t. 

. 1.49 

Studies of. CdCl2 v1ith L.1Cl as s. E. in th~. presence· of gum 
tra.gacanth. 
, 0, R Corr. E .. t· id I m2/3tl/6 

p)lll~z1. ohms_ volts 2 f-Jtmps. mg.2/3sec. ~-
1.lJ.96 5600 
0.9972 ,aoo 

.'.:0.?9?8 .5300 
o.41,7 65'00 
0.3326 6600 
0.2772 6600 

0.2217 6000 

Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

i 

-0.829 
-0.828 

'~o.82, 
-0.783 
-0.7<;+ 
-0.789 
-o.ao7 

5.76 
4.04 
3~54 
1.36 
1.1, 
1.03 
0.834 

-0~808 t .• 017 
2.10 

2.0; 1.871 
2.17 1.871 
2.37 l.871 
2.0, 1.603 
2.16 1.603 
2.32 1.603 
2.3, 1.603 
2.21 

5'.29 



. ,. . 
Table ·39 · 

. , ' 

Studies of Cdc12·· with LiNo3·· 'as S~. z. iri the presence of gum 
tragacanth. . · ·· ·· · . · · · · . 
" ·c ... 
rnm./1 1 

2.020 
. , , 

l.748 
1~326 
1.077 
0.8078 
0.3326 
0.2217 
0.1109 
A"'1g. 

'i ,· ' l ' 

·n , 1d· · · m2/3tl/6 · · Corr • la} I / -.\. 
~ ..• .volt§ f-::amnrru mg,2 3s~. 2 

2000 · .. 0.765 . 8.12· 2.36 1.702 

2000 •0,762 
2000 -o.;762 

2000 ·-0.7,6 
2000 ·~0.711-9 

?000 .. 0.723 
2000 -0.719 
2000 --0.70, 

7.06 

lf-.54 
.3.'+l 
1.24 
0-.849 

, ' 

0 .. 1+11 

2.37 i.702 
2 •. 4i : 

1.702 

2.48 1.702 
2.48 1~702 

2.32 1.623 
2.36 ~.623 
2.28 1.623 
2.38 

% ·Avg.· l)ev. -
-o .. 7>+3 • • 020 

2.69 2.33 



Tabla l+o 

Studies of first wave of ·Fec13•6H 0. v1ith LiCl ass. E. in 
' \ . ' ' 2/3 1/6 - l 901 the presence of titan yellow~ m t .. • .. 

C R Corr. E.} ia·· :r. 
mm./1. ~ volts."' r-a:nws· -
2.031.c 6100 -0.019 ,.28 1.37 

1.621+ 6300 •0.018 4.32 1.40 

1.3;1+ 6300 ·-0.016 3~60 1.40 

i.083 6200 -0,017 2.90 · 1,41 

0.8124 6600 .-0.016, 2.12 1,37 
' 

0.,1+1; 6600 ·~0.01>+ 1.46 1.1+1 

0.2708 6600 -0,01, 0.23 1.39 
Avg; --0.016 

-~ 
.001 1.,39 

%· Avg.· Dev. 6.2; 1.00 

Table 41 

Studies of ,Fecl2 •4H2o with L1:c1 a.s s •. E. in the presence 

of gum tragacanth. m2l3tl/6 = 1 •. 736 

C R Corr. E.i'" id I 
mm./1. ohms volts~ f-amps. - -
3.40? 6700 -1.316 12.10 2.04 

2.726 6700 -1.301 10.10 2.11 

2.272 6700 -1.298 8.28 2.10 

1.577 6700 -1.296 6.t~s 2.06 

1.363 6200 -1.308 4.92 2.08 

0.9086 7000 -l.298 3.36 2.13 

Avg. -1.303 ~ .006 2.09 

% Avg. ·Dev. o.46 1.27 



Table 42, 

S~ti.dies of NiC12 ~dth LiN~3 'il.s,~s., E. in the ·presen9e of gum 

tragaca.nth. ~~/3tll6. : 1.64Qi' 
c <R Corr' •. ·Et id '• ! 

DWbll-.. ohm$ , yo;tts /1:&IDPL. 

5.153 2000 ~-679. 150.20 1·~ao 
4.122 2000 -o.689 12.90 i~90 
3.602 2000 ..-o.685' 11.00 1.86 
3 .1+3, 2000 -o,684 10.32 

i 
1183 

2.881 2000 ... o.689 9.03 1.91 
2.401 2000 .... o.688 7. ,a 1~93 
1.921 2000 --o~6SO 6.09 1:.93 
1·.201 2000 -0.681 ~-3.78 1~92 

0.960, 2000 •0 ..• 675 2.98 1.89 
Avg.'. ... 0.683 t .004· . 1,89 

% Avg. Dev. o~,9 1.85' 



Table ·i.3 
Studies of N1012 with LiCl: as· S. :: E·. ,m2/3tl/6": 1. ?97 · 

' '/,, , 

c· · R · · · Corr·. E;._ · 
J.llm,/1_, ~ volts 2 

· 

3 .416. . 6?00 . :fO .·626 .. 

ia 
rps, 

2.928 · 6200 ·i.i.0.62;. 
:2 .. 4>+0 . 6200 '·-0~621 

1.9;2 7100 ·-0.630 
:1.46>+ :6600 ·•0.628 
1~220 . , 7000 ·-0.630 
0.732 · 6300 ·-o.6d+ 
Av·g •. 

% Avg. Dev. 
,.0.623 '..f .006 

.0.96 
Table,44 

.2· .. 93," 
a.64 
.2.18 

·1.88 
·1.lt-6 
'1. ()lf. 

·o,.,4 

Studies of first wave of ~uCl2 with tiCl ass. E. 
. . . 

presence Of. 'titan yellow •. , m2/3t1/6 11 1.912 
~ . ' . ,• 

. e 
mm,/1. 

3.4,o 
.3.>+21 
2.070 

1.380 
Avg. 
% A:ir.g. Dev. 

B corr • El.. · id 
.2lmU1 · voJ.ts .2 /-arrow_,_ 
6100 -0~021 12.90 

.· 5'600 · ~0.021+ 10. 70 

5900 -0.022 9.00 
$900 
6600 
6600 

--0.020 

-0.016 
-0.016 

-0.021~ .ool+ 
19.0 

I -
o.1:4-8 

·o~,o 
o.;:o 
o.: ,1f o.·,, 

··o~47 
·o.41+ 
. 0~50 

. ·,.20 

in the 

I 

1.30 

1.37 
1.37 
1.33 
1.37 
1.38 
1.35' 
1.97 



Table >+1 
St~dies o:t second .wa.ve "ot:·cuc12 wi tJ:l .LiCl as · s. · E •. in t?-e 
presence of ti tan yellow . .- · · · . 
. C R . .. . Corr. 15t· . id.· .. ·. I · m2?tl/6 ~ 

m1111Zl, .9llm.§;· yolts · /~amps.... mg.2 3sep, 

,;559 . ,aoo ""!o.42c>' · 11+.61+ · 1.lflt. 1.a2, 
,.17, 6000. --0.410 14.03 1.42 1.91~ 

lf..4~, ,300 -o.~µ 11.90 1.1+, 1.82; 

l+.140· 7600 ~o.493. 11.30 1.43 1.911 
\ ·~ 

3.79, 6700 ~o.lt-15' 1 .10.30 1.49 1.8?5 
3.~50 6000 --0.1+00 9.1+, 1.1+6 1.911 

3 •. 421 6200 -0.398 9.36 1.43 1.911 
.,.- 1· 

3.10, _6300 -o.1 .. o4 8.16 1.,1+4 1.825 

2.1+1, 6200 -0,39, 6.21+ l.ltl 1.82, 

2.070 6300 -0.397 5.58. 1.41 1.911 

L,380 Ql+OO -0~1+15 ,3.82 · 1.45' 1.911 

1.033 6400 ~o~.>+o; 2.18 1.42 1.82, 
,, 

0.6900 6400 · -o •. 403 · l.88 1.42 1~911 
11' 

Avg., -0.1+06 1.007 1~44 
.% Avg. Dev. 1.72 1~16 



Table: 46 
Stud4e~ or AgN03 with LiCl. as. s •. E. in the. presence of 

titan yellow, m2/3tl/6· • 1.692 .. · 
. c·. 

'.mm.t.Ll& 
9•??6 
7-,7~1 
6.484 
'. -\.;' ', ' .. 

5-.187: 
3.21:t,2 
1 ~,91.J., 
o.61+84 
Avgt 
% Avg. Dev. 

R., 
.~ 

4600 
4200 

;100 

,200 
5200 
6~00. 

65'00 

Corr.·· E· · J ... 
.volt:; 2 

~0.028 

.~.0.021+ 

~0.,023 

~O.Q2Q. 

~.0.018 ,. . ~·\·-~r , _ ... 

~~0.914 
~0.013 

' id',, 
~NlIHh 

20.90, 

16 •. ,~o 
13.,80 

llt?.9 
7.~68; 

4."96 
1.71+ · 

-o.p20 t .ool+ 
20.0 •.. 

'l'able.47 

I" 

1.,23 

1.24 

1.2,7. 

1.3>+ 
1· •. 40 
l.,;i 

1.,,9 

l .• 37 ~.2, 
Studies of, Hg.Cl,,:with, LiCl as s. E. :t~, th~ presence. of 
titan yellow. m213tll6 at 1.702 

, ,, ·, ·': 

C ·R · Corr. EA-· 
1wJ1.l.L. ~ _JZ:o.l ts . ~ 
1.25, ,300 ~0.012 

1.ool+ 
0.8369 
o.669? 
o.4181:t 

0.33~7 

,200 

;200 

5600 

5500 
,ttoo 

.. 9.012 

~9.0;1 
-.0.011 

.9.011 

.. 0.011.> 

'id 
,..imP.fit 

2.~i+ 
2.38 
1.97 
1.57 
1.08 

;)0.898 

Avg •. 

% Avg. Dev. 

· -O.Oll :· .0003 

2.72 

1.37 
1.39 
1.38 
1.37 
1.51 
1.,7 
1~43, 
5'.00 



Table 48 
Studies of_ Bi~l3 with·LiOl ass. E. in the presence of 

·titan yellow. 
.. C 
mJ. ,L?. 5:ml, . 

-1,.· 

12: 

.. , .,10' 

8 
· .. ;,6 

lJ. 
,2 .. 

. Avg. 

R 
ohms. 
8000 
·6600 
6;00. 

·6300 
6300 
·6400 
6600 

Corr. Et 
yoltt? . 

-0.Qli.9 
.. 0.062 

-0.063 
... 0.061 

--o.o6't> 
~0.056. 
-0 •• 0;3 · · 

id /J:. amp,s f 

3.00 
:· 2.68 
2.20 

1.46 
1.,0 

1.o>+ 
,~,0.62; 

-0.0,7 • .oo4 
7.02 

· Table >+9 

~x 10 ....mlt. 
2.00 

2.23 
2.20 

i.83 
2.;o 
2.60 

31112 

.2.3; 
ll+~olt 

Studies of first· wave of U02(N03)2 with LiN03 a.s s. E. in 
the· presence of. gum traga.canth'. m2/3tl/6· = 1.6,, 

0. B Corr; Et . id I mmd.J.t !2llmli. yolts. 'lr 1-a.rnns. 
3. 5'76 2000 -0~299 3.81t o.6, 
2.384 
1.907 
1.765' 
1.1+12 
0.9,36 
o.4706 
Avg. 
% Avg. Dev. 

2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 
2000 

2000 

-0~297 
.;..0.280 

~0~277 
~0~2?3 
-0~26, 
,-Q~262 

--0.279 t .011 
3.~ 

2.>+2 0~61 
1~76 o.;6 
1.2? o.44 
0~73'5 0.31 
o.484 0.31 
0.1,0 0.19 



Table 5'0 
Stttd, .. es o:r second wave of UQ2 (_NOj)2 ,~ith L:tn-o3 as s. E. in 
the presence of gum traga.canth. m2/3tl/6 .1.648 

C R Corr •. E.,\. id 
.mmd.l.t.. . . .9.W. · volt S 

2 /~Jwros t. 

2. 861 2000 . -0.?_89 _ 3 ... 71.t. 
2 .384 2000 -o. ?5', 
·i,76, 2000 -o .• 6d+ 
i.430 
1.412 
1.176 
0.9536 
0.9~·11 
0.705'8 
o.4,68 
o.l+706 
0.2381+ 

. 0.23;3 

.2000 

2000 

2000 

2000 · 

2000 
2000 · 

2000 · 

I 2000 

. 2000 

2000 

-0 .• 603 
..,.o_.602 
•0 .• 610 
.. o .• ,91 
•(?,.5'73 · 

·v 

•0 .• 570 
-o.;s, 
•0.565' 
-o.~8,9._ 
~o.5.~:5-: 

2.97 
. 1.26 

0,90 
0.78 
0.88 
0.76 
o.;a 
0.79 
0.61 
o.64 

· o.48 
· 0,60 

I -
· o .• 6, 

o.~34 
o .• 43 
0.38 
o_.31+ 
o •. 4, 
o.48 
_0.37 
o .• 68 
0.76 
q_.a, 
1.22 
1.,4 



Ta.ble,51 
Studi_es of t,hird. wave of ·u~(iro3)2 with. L1no3 as .s.E. in· 
~he presence of gum tragacanth.; · . m2/3tl/6 • 1.630 

C R . Corr. Et id I . 
.!!mt~ ·. · ;: .P.bms. ..... v.o,l t§ · .. · ·!: · . p.~ _ 
3.,16, 29,00 ·1~301 3.69 0.23 
2.861 2000 1,~06 . -~ '•.J ' ~ 1.08 .. 0 23 • I 

li76, ·.2000 ~1~25'+ 1.12 0.39 ,. ',,• 

l ~43<;> 2000 41.:2.16 l.o4 ., o.~, 
1 .. 1t12 ' 2000 .. --1.221 1.10 o~47 
1.176 ·2000 •l.206 1.28 o .. 67 
0.9536 · .. 2000 ... 1.1'93 :: i.. cl+ o.67·: , -~ 

0.9411 2000 -1.181+ 1 •. 10 0 .. 72 
0,70,s 2000 -1.17, 0.99 01:85 
0.4-768 2000 -1.143 o.69 o.89 
o._1+706 2000 •l,139 0.90 ;.17 



Table 52 
Studies of first wave of SnCl2 with LiCl a.s 

presence of Triton w-30. m213tl/6 : 1.622 

C R 
mm./1. ohms -
2.419 3000 

1.935. 3000 

1.827 ,302, 

1.462 3200 

1.097 3200 

· o. ?31 . 3700.. 
3.148 ·., 2~00 

Avg. 
% Avg., D~v. _ 

Corr. E,,1_ id. 
volts 2 /-amos. 

·~0.471 9.48 
.~o.478 7.38 i 

·-6.474 6.12. 

....:0.1+72 .4.83 
-o.4?4 3.40. 

.-o,479 1.98.· 
.... 0:0470 5.04 
-o,471+ t ~003 · 

0.63, 

Table 53 

s. E. in the 

I t - ~ 

2.42 30 
. 2.35 50· 
2.06 70 
2.03 ·90 

1.91 110 
· 1.67 11+0 

0.99 22 hrs. 

Studies of second wave of SnC12 ·with ·ti.Cl as s •. E. in· the 

presence of Triton w-30. 
C R Corr. E;~ i ia/c t d 

mm~/1. ohms volts 2 r-a.mps. · min. - - -
2.419. 3000 -0.963 0.278 0.12 30 
1~935 3000 -o. 951;. 1.02 o.,>+ .,o 
1.827 302, -0.961 1.0, o.,? 90 
1.462 3200 .-0.962 0.816 0.56 · 110 
3.11+8 2,00 -0.9,6 5.01+ 1.60. 22 hrs. 
Avg. -0.959 + 

" ,, - .003 

: % Avg. Dev. 0.31 



52 

chromium chloride, hexa.hydrate,,;cobe.ltous chloride hexa-

hydrate, lea~- chloride,,. ;inc. chloride, ferric chloride 
heY~hydrate;: ferrous chloride: tetrahydra.te, nickel chloride . 

and cuPric.chloride under certain conditions of maximum 
suppression and.type .of.s.u.pporting. electrolyte. Cadmium· 

'. 
chloride obeys the llkovi<l equation Tii tb slightly more 

than 2% -average· ·deviat:fon· using lithium nitrate as supporting 

electrolyte~ 
.' From·tablef29and 30 1t·is'obvious that the second 

wave of·chromium obeys.the rikovic equation more· accurately 
than the· first wave.· The values. of· I. for-, .the second wave 

are greater than twice the values of I for the first wave 
'in contrast ;with what was stated previously. This is because 

the diffusion current of.· the second wave was calcule. ted by 

dra:wing a -line through the ditfusion current parallel ·to 

the residual current instead of using the normal procedure. 
This was done because it gave a more linear relationship 
be~ween id and concentration. If the sta.ndar,d .. prodec.ure 
was used the second wa.ve. was usually twice the first.· A' 

linear. relationship· between id and concentration was il.lso 

obta.ined·for the salt, chromium nitrate nonahydrata, when 
11 thium nitrate ,,as used as supporting electrolyte, ·a.1 though 

I, in this·oase, was f~und to be 2 .. 63.. This is considerably 
higher than the value 0.85 obtained for chromium chloride 
hexahydrat~ in the presence of lithium chloride as supporting 
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electrolyte. This .·indicates · that· a. d1.ff erent species was 

reduced·,.in the't,vocasas.··zt :ts kriovm the.t.'when chromium 

chloride hexa.hydrate·) is treated with pyridine· two. chlorine 

atoms are replam~d. by. pyridine and t,vo ·water molecuies by 

hydroxyl ·groups (31). ': .. Thi·s is :riot knovm to occur with· the 

nitrate.· ,.Althougl1 the compos:ttion of ·each complex being 

reduced cannot be determined, 'there is. obviously more 

pyridine coordinated '··with the chloride than vJi th the nitrate. 

It· is ·apparent ,fr·om the ··tables· that· gum ·gambogi 'and 

guni traga.canth· have a slightly-different ·effect on· the · · 

cobalt ·wave, I beinrf,.smaller in:the case of gum tragaca.nth. 

Table 33 represents ··ca.1culati6ns in which the ·maxima viere 

ignored, if present .• · This cot1ld be done since the maximum· 

was sniall a1'l1l not· present in some casesi The results -agree 

with 'those 'using gum' ganii5og1 as .maximum . suppressor' even ' 
though, a-different capillary was ·used.- Indications are 

' . ' 

that gum gambogi is preferable as a.maximum suppressor 
,,. ;\ ~ , ,, r 

although. a correction ·must be made for the ·blank. Using· 

anhydrous cobaltous chloride and lithium nitrate as sup~ 
porting electrolyte; a value ,of I is obtained v;hich, a.3:--
though· slightly- smaller · than when using lithium-· chloride 

as supporting electrolyte, is in sufficient agreement to 

indicate the same species is being .·reduced. However, in 

this latter case the color of the solution is pink whereas 
in solution using the hydrated cobaltous chloride the 



solution becomes blue upon addition of lithium chloride. 
If, cobaltoUs chloride is dehydrated for six hours and 
dissolved in pyrid1ne 1· the solution is blue. The value 
of I in this ca~e is much.smaller, having a value of o.l+o 
with a corresponding, shift of half-wave potential indicating 
a .different species is being reduced. Again the forms of 

the complex being.reducedcannot be determined from the 
evidence presented, 

Although lead ·chloride gives a percentage average 
I 

deviation o:r'"more than 2% using two capillaries, a value 

of less than 2% is obtainEld for each capillary singly. 
Good agreement is obtained for the values of I for lead 
chloi;ide and cadmium chloride using either· lithium nitrate 

. ·-~ . 

or lithium chloride· as supporting electrolyte indicating 
the same species is reduced in both ca.s·es. Lithium nitrate 
is pref er able as supporting electrolyte in the cas·e of 

cadmium chloride. 
According to the Ilkovic equation the.value of I for 

the ferr.ous wave should 'be tvJice the value of -I for the 

ferric wave since .the ratio of .the values of n is 2. This 
assumes.that the two ions are coordinated with the same 
number of complexing groups, so that their diffusion 
coeffi.cient is ,the same in the two cases. Since titan 

yellow 1s · used as a maximum st1.ppressor for f.erric ion and 

gum tragacanth is used as a maximmn suppressor for ferrous 



ion, it-·is not surprising that the values of I. are not . 

in the ratio of 2 to l.-
As in the case of cadmium chloride, lithium nitrate 

is preferable as· supporting electrolyte f_or nickel chloride. 

Values of I indicate that a differ_ent species is being 

reduced in the presence of lithium chloride as supporting 
electrolyte than in the presence of lithium nitrate as 
supporting electrolyte, lending support to _the pos_sibility 

of competition between pyridine an~ chloride ion to complex 
with the niclrel ion •. The· two waves of copper give approxi• 
mately equal values of I indic'ating that both are one· , 

electron reductions, Whether the reduction is one of a 
copper pyridine complex.or whether it is that of a_oomplex 
between titan yellow and copper can not be determined from 
the.data available. 

It is not possible to evaluate the right hand side of 
the Ilkovie,equation as a chec~ since in.dependent diffusion 

data for the ions in pyridine do 11.ot exist,. Hov1ever, in 

view of. the suo_cess of the Ilkovic equation in other 

solvents there is. little rea.son. to doubt its validity in . 
the·present case, 

The_Ilkovic equation was not obeyed by silver nitrate, 
mercurous chloride, bismuth trichloride, stannous chloride 

dihydl'late and uranyl nitrate hexahydrate. In the case of 

silver nitrate and mercurous nitrate, the Ilkovie ~quation 



seems. to be obeyed over a very limited concentration·range. 
I11 both ca.ses the value of I begins to increase with de-
creasing cOncentratiol,i~ It is believed the error lies in 
the method of ·calculating the diffusion current. Since it 
was impossible to obtain a residual current by beginning 
~he curve at positive potentials due to anodic oxidation 
of mercury, tl1e curves were calculated by drawing an 
arbitrary residual current at zero applied potential and 
the standard "p1~ocadure · employed. 

The failure of the'I1kov1c equation in the case of 
stannous and'.· bismuth ions is attributed to hydrolysis. 

This is· definitely established in the.case of stannous ion 
by time s·tudies sho,vn in tables 52 and 53. The diffusion 

current. of the fir.St ,,ave decreases with time and the 
diffusion current of the second wave increases with time. 
'?he half ..:..,1ave potential of the second wave is also in 
agreement with that of pyridinium ion previously reported. 
The third wave of bismuth is.also very.liltelythat of 

pyr:ldinium ion~ The lack of linear relationship between 

diffusion 011.rrent and concentration for the first and 
second wave of bismuth cannot be explained on this basis 
and at the present remains unexplained. 

No ·'reason is· known f o:r: the failure of the Ilkovic 

equation in the case of uranyl nitrate hexahydrate. The 
values of I for the first wave decrease -with decreasing 
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concentration, vaiues of I for the third wave increase with 
decreasing concentration. and the values'of I for the second 
wave seem to pass thro~gh a minimum with concentration. 

. ' 

Three.·waves have been ·reported in aqueous solution, but 

the evidence for the reduction of the +5, +~, and +3 states, 
respectively, is rather meager (18). Only two waves are 
reported for uranyl ion in aqueous solution using a pyridine· 

' .. 
buffer (32). · It is also lr..nown that in the presence of nitrate 

ion, uranyl ion causes ti' catalytic nitrate wave (33). This 

might explainJthe third·wave. 
·Table,~ represents a comparison of diffusion current 

constants in water and pyridine. It is noted that in 
pra.ctioa.lly'a11·cases·the ratio of I for.aqueous solutions 

. . 
to that of :t for,pyridine solutions varies from about·1.l+ 
to' 1.7,. The ·values ·of this ratio for copper and mercury 
are a·little ·iovt probably due to the presence of titan· 

yellov1 in the solutions. The value ·of I for stannous ion 

used for comparison was one for wrrl.ch the solution had been 

stan.ding only th:1.rty minutes and a minimum of· hydrolysis had 

taken place. A value ·of 1.55 was used for comparison in the 
case of silver ion since the maximum present did not disappear 
until concentratio_ns below 3 millimola~ v1ere reached. The 

value of 1.4 • 1.75 may be compared to values of 1., - 1.6 
for acetic acid (9),-1.29 for .ethanol (24), 2.18.fQ~ fused 
salt media (26) and approximately .65 for liquid ammonia (6). 



Tali:ie 5>+ 
Comparison of I in. :pyridj.ne and water 

.cation I(H20) S.E.(Ii20) . I(py.) S.E. (py.) 

. ca.~+. · .3 •. 58a lriffiCl 2.21 0.8MLiC1 
.r 

3.54b . 
', < ' ' ·~ .. ' 't . ,o.?ML~?W3 2.38 0.7iJLi~03 

Pb+"' 3.86a lMHCl 2.66 0~8ML1Cl 
3.76b o.8A11LiCl 2.66· o.8MLiCl 

·.z· ++ . n 3~24° - 1,94 o,8MLiCl 
b .3.35 ... Ot8ML1Cl 1,94 0.8MLiCl 

. l 

Ni++ 3.1ae - 1.89 o.7MLiN03 
i C_o1-:· 3.15b. 0.:8MLiC1 2.15' 0. 8I'1ttiC1 

3.24b 
) . Fe•t o.8MLiCl · 2.09 0.:8IuLiCl 

~n•• 1±..0?a 11mc1 2/t-2 0.8MLiCl 
cr+t~ ,",', 1.31b 0.8MLiC1 o.86_ 0.8MLiCl 

(two,w~ves)3.2eb' 0~8MLiCl 2.09 0.8MLiCl 
Ag'f .. 2 .);.9C - 1.,, 0~8ML1Cl .. 

Hg"" l.83C - 1~38 o,61\ILiCl 

cu•• 1,70d lMHCl 1~3, 9,8MLiCl 
( two • vva.ve s) 1 t'iOd lMHCl 1,44- 0,8ML;i.Cl 

a These values talten from the literature (34). 
b Values determined in th~.s laboratory.• ; 

'. ·':~. I 

I(H20) 
I(py.) 

1.62 

1.>+9 
1.1+, 

1.41 

1~67 
1.73 
J..68 

1.t~7 1.,, 
1.68 
1.,2 

1.57 
1.61 

1.32· 
1.26 

1.19 

.,c Value·s, calculated from diffusion coefficients (18). 

d Value of two electron reduction div-lded by two (34). 



Reversibility Considerations 
Perhaps the most useful criterion of reversibility 

.of an electrode reaction in polarographic work is to plot 

the applied potential a.ga.lnst the· quantity log 1/Cid - i) 

(18)~- If' the electrode reaction is reversible the plot 

should give a st~aight line with a slope.of •RT/nF in which 

R is. the· molar gas constant, T the temperature·, F the value 

of the faradayand n the number of equivaients involved in 
the electrode reaction~ ·For a one electron reduction the 
theoretical value at:2,oc. would be·-0.059 whereas -0.030 
wollld .be the theoretical' value for a ttvo'·electron reduction. 

To test the reversibility of the reduction of the cations 
previously mentioned t}?.ase plots were made, in all cases 
correcting the values.of applied potential for the 1R drop. 

In··accord with results observed for eobaltous· chloride 

he:xahydrate in water (l.8) it was·tound that the reduction 
of cobaltous ion became more re11ersible with increased 
concentrations of chloride ion •. Using o.8 molar lithium 
chloride a slope ot-0.072 was obtained whereas with 1·u 

lithimn chloride a slope of •0.05'8 was obtained. Although 

a slop~.of.-0.058 indicates a one electron reduction, and 
a.one electron reduction of-Co(II) to Co(I) has been reported 
1n fused salt media (26). and in aqueous cyanide media (35'), 
it is ··thought that · in this case the reduction· 1s merely en 

irreversible two electron reduction. In support of this 
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the value of --o.·o44 was obtained using lithium nitrate as 

supporting electrolyte.· ~his value, although indicating 

irreversibility, is closer to the theoretical value for a 
• "' I , '. : • ) 

tv,o electron reduction. · It has ·a1so been ·reported that 
coba.ltous ion yields.a reversible.two electron reduction 
:ln aque'ous media: 'vd. th pyridin~ bUf fer· (36) • ·· 

Plot~ ot ·1og_ 1/!1d. 1> versus applied potent1a1 ror 
chromic chloride hexa.hydrate gave.values for the slopes of 
-0.066 and -0.076 for'the first and second wave, ·respectively. 
The value of -0.066 is 1n· sufficient· agreement ,nth· the 
. . 

theoretical v~lue of"•0.059 to indicate a. one electron re• 
duction •. The value of •0.076 for the second wa'tle denotes 
irreversibility.. This is in ·agreement with reduction in 
aqueous solut.ions as ·reported· by Hamm and Shull (37). 

Lead chloride was found to give a reversible two 
electron reduction in pyridine using lithium chloride aa 
supporting electrolyte, giving a value for the slope of 
-0.033, in fair agreement with'the theoretical value of 
·•0.029. Using lithium nitrate a~· supporting electrolyte 

a slope of •0.041 was obtained.indicating less reversibility. 
· The polarographic waves of cadmium chloride, · zinc, 

chloride, ferrous chloride and nickel chloride were found 
to ba irreversible-.. Using lithium· nitrate as suppo.rting · 

·eioctrolyta, ravrirsibilit:r .plots for cadmium chloride gave 

two·straight lines of slopes· of -o.1lt3 and -0.071 indicating 
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the, .possibility ,of two .species being reduced· \?hose half-wave 

potentials are ·too:· elose together· to pernd. t complete sepa• 
ration.,· This ·may ·be :due. to an e.quilibrium between··two · 

pyridine< oomplexes,.:one containing ·six moles of' pyridine 

and · one· containing tawo moles of PYJ."idine, :both of which are 

known ·(38), ·or.·due··.to an eq,nlibrium ·between a pyridine 

complex: and a eomplex:·between· the'. gum tragacanth arid·· cadmium 

i·on.-.:·values 6f .. 0,078 and·-0.068 were obtained··from sim1.l'ar 

plots .. for. ·the ;waves: of· zi.nc :· chloride and ferrous chloride,· 
~ ' 

respectively•,., No attempts were made to. make slope calcu• 

lations 'for nickel chloride v1hen lithium chloride was used 

as supporting electrolyte 1.sinca it was obviously irreversible. 

Vfuen lithium 'nitrate ·was.used as supporting electrolyte a 

value of:the-slopeof .-o.o4l was obtained. Nickel is known 
to reduce reversibly in aqueous solutions usirig pyridine 

b1..1ffer (36) or in the presence of high ·concentrations of 

dehydrating chlorides (18). 
· For all the ions wh:lch required titan yellow as a 

maximum suppressor, · slope plots yielded some rather peculiar 

results. The ,slopes· for the cations involved are _as follows•· 
mercurous ion -0.01,, farr.ic ion f-0.008, silver ion -0.02,, 

and for the two waves of copper: .0.02, arid --0.061. The values 

are all abnormally.small exoept the second wave of copper 
v1hich check$ the theoretical value··for a one electron re• 

duction. Although the values of ---0.02, are in fair agreement 
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·,iith the -.theoretical value· £or a two· electron reduction, 

there .. is no meeh.a.114sm;of -reduction that would be consistent 
.v;ith th~se values. \The·relative wave heights· of tl;le two:. 

wa:ves· for ;·copper ·.indicate that both are one electron re-

ductions: •. Therei'ore,·· 1t must be con~J.uded that all are· 
irrever~ible except the second wave of .copper. 

Plots .t'1ere not: made for ·uranyl nitrate hexahydrata, 

star.JJ.ous/'ehlo:ride·orb1smuth·triohloride· since the waves· 
were obviously irreversible. 
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Considerations. of Half-Wave .Potential 
· As .was stated previously·,·. the. only. satisfactory pro-

c~dure for' comparing half-wave· potentials in, one solvent. · 
with those of another ls ·to set' up · a table of half-wave . 

potentials.in each solvent and compare the order of ease 

of reduc.tion: in each solvent. Table 55 and 56 contain 
1' • , • • ' • 

a'sunnna.ry of half-wave potentials in pyridine and in water 
in the order of ease of ,:reduction in water. All the values 

' ' ' . in pyridine'.were run using o.8 molar lithium chloride as 

supporting ·electrolyte~ . In setting up a table in wat~.:r, 
values were selected in which the supporting electrolyte 
was a chloride salt of comparable concentration in so far 

' ' ' 

as this was possible. :rn cases where values were given 
for 0.1 molar- chloride, ,1alues we1 .. e run in this laboratory 

against the quiet pool of mercury using o.8 r1olar lithium 
! 

chloride. as supporting electrolyte. 
The first significant thing about the table is that 

the ions meraurous, ferric, silver, and cupric have definite 
values, ,v1hereas in water they all reduce at zero applied 

potenti~ls. . J\..ctuall.y the reduction begins at zero applied 

potential in pyridine a.lso,.but the slopes are such that a 
value for the half-wave potential can be assigned. The order 
of· ea.se·of reduction :ts considerably different in pyridine 
than it is in water, Lead and copper(!)· have changed 
places in pyridine, the lead reducing more easily. Niclcel 



Table,,. 
Summary of Half-Wave Potentials 

Cation ~&~fi~) ,s.~. E}(HiO)e E-}(p~.) a ---- Q.P, , ... . .Q,,P • .[, 

Hg++ zeroa K<;:+. - -0.011 •• 001 ,:· ·2· ''"\•,i, ' ·,, ~ 

Fe•+f, zeroa KN03 - -0.016#:.001 

Ag~ zeroa KCl - •0.020t:.Ool+ 

·Cu••. zerod 0.8ML1Cl - -0.021 •• 001+ 
Bi_,,.., ,.:o.oea 1imc1 - -0.057*.004 
¢u• : --0~166d 0,8MLiCl, ~o.222d -o.>+06 •• 007 
~b,. :.o.43;a UiIKCl -o.,1+32b -0.321*.oolf. 
·sn•• .· _, ... o.1+7c lMHCl - .-o .1+7~1:. 003 

c:4++ .--o.642a lMKCl .. -0.808~.017 '. 

or• ... +· ~o.-.asa. O.J.MKCl ~o.9o4b ·-o. 4 3 Oa-. 001+ 
zn•• : .. 1.022a- lMKCl -1.0lJlt.b' -1.2181:.00, 

N:t••· -1.1a lMKCl - .;0.623:1:.006 

co•• ... r.2a · O~lMKCl -1~221b -0.9231:.00; 
., 

lJ'e~• ~1.3oa. O.lMKCl -1.4oob -1.3031:.006 
.er••. .1.53a o.11~c1 -1.525::1 •l.366*.010 

a .• Values taken from the literatu.re (18) 
b. Values determined in this labo~ato_ry. 

c, Value taken from the literature (31+). · 

S.E. 

O_o8ML1Cl 

o.8MLiCl 

0.8MLiCl 
o.&n,101 

0.8ML1Cl 

0.8MLiCl 

0.8ML1Cl 

0.8MLiCl 

0.8ML:tCl 
·0.8MLiCl 

0.8MLiCl 

0.8ML1Cl 

0.8ML1Cl 

0.8MLiCl 

0.8MLiCl 

d. Value determined in this laboratory using titan yellow as 
maximum suppressor. · · 

e. Q.P.M. represents quiet pool of mercury 



Table·5'6 

... Summary o:r Half~Wave Potentials 
'\ 

Cation . , ~f~lfaO) , S..E. Ei-(H20~ . . Et'(Pr,} 
. S .C.R. · . . .Q...P·,rvr. d . ~r, P .r"r~d .. ·. - - - ~' - - - ' - •,:\,: 

uo2 ":"' . •M90b 
. , .. ++,.,:. ·,.·· .··.•: a Pb, ·, ,\;:::- · .. o.1+05 
· Sn ++ io~·>+lte 

lMKN?3 
imo ' . _3 

·, -
-

·ca •• .. -o.''5a6a ·1~03. -o.762b 
.· p;_ ..-+t .:o.aaa. · : o.uricc1 . -
. ·~a.:•• · .. -1,o41rb . o.~ 1ML1No~ · -1..22,b 

Co •• · .. ~l.20a. . DlKCl -

.·,,·.• 
• ~ ·. i, • 

,-0,2?9:t.Oil O. 7MLi.N03 
. -0.396·1;.003 o.?ML1No3 
• -0.386. O.'(MLiN03 

~O. 743:t.020 O. 7MLiN03 

. ,..Q,995±.004 ,O.?MLHS03 

-o.683t.oo4 o.7~1No3 
-0.930t~005' o.7MLiN03 

a. :These values t?ere taken from the literatur.e, (l8) • ·. · 

b •. These .va.lues were de'i;ermined 1n this laboratory. 

c. This value was ta.ken from the literature (34). 
d •. Q.P.M. :r.epresents quiet pool of mercur}. 



andcoba.ltha.ve changed places·in· the two tables. This is 

to be- ·expected- since 'it·:1s known: that pyridine is used in 

aqueous ·solutions ·.'to 'shift·· the .potentials of nickel· a.'l'ld · 

cobalt·such that·they clan be deter.mined. ·The-relative 

dif.ferenc<f iri their· potentials in aqueous pyridine· buffered 

solutfons ·and'in pyridiri.e,a.s .a solvent'isof the same· 

niagni tude· •. ; \ the ·:first' ·step in/.tb.e. reduction of chromium 

chloride hexahydrate undergoes.'a·shift to a position of. 

greater ease' of r~duction ·1n .. pyridine as a·· solvent · a.s com• 

pared to· its pos:t·tiori •in water: as a solvent •. This shift 

is 'attributed' to c:·the complex of chromium 'and pyridine. 

previously ni(i11tiohad~ . 'If chromium nitrate ·nonahyd.rate is·· 
' . 

run ·:1n · the presence of lithium.· ·chloride only one wave is 

obtained, wh:tch reduces at -1.300 volts against the 'quiet 
pool of. mercury, whereas ·1f :it is run using lithium nitrate 

as ·supporting electrolyte only.one.wave is obtained which 

reduces'at f.0;995'volts against 'the quiet pool of 'mercury. 
'Xp1s·1s_t3:dded ~vide.nce that only the chloride forms the· 
complex with pyridine a.s previously described. Zinc is ·. 

the onlt
1 
ion vvhi.ch is shifted· to a position of more difficult 

reducibility in,the table., This can only.be a.ttributed·to 

a more. st;ble ·cofr,:plex of zinc and pyrid:lne re1ati,1'e to. the 

other pyridina·ted ions. 

In the ·presence of lithium nitrate as supporting 

electrolyte,· there a.re also some·changes in the order·oi' 



reduction as·seen. in table, ~6. · Lead and stannous ion, 

interche..nga' places in pyr.idine as do' nickel and cobalt.·· 

The. relative difference: .between the .potentials· of ·cobalt 
and nickel 1·s· smaller when lithini'n nitrate is usad as 
supporting electrolyte·:· - -. 

·. It was found that' it was possible to prepare both 

blue·and pink.solutions·or. cobalt in pyridine by different 
degrees of. dehydration ''of ·the hydrated cobalt chloride.· 

By· dehydrating for three hotU'S a· blue salt vra.s· obtained 

which gave· a'. pink solution when dissolved in· pyridine. By 

dehydrating for six hours a blue tarrY mass ,vas _ obtained 

which ge .. ve a blue· solution· i11 ·pyridine. These two solutions 
gave different hal!•wave potentials. The blue solution 
gave a·half•wave potehtial of, ... 1.000 volts versus .the · 

quiet pool of.mercury, whereas the pink solution gave a 
half-wave potential of ... 0.927 volts versus the quiet pool_ 

of mercury. ihis shitt of ha.lf•wave potential is in·.the ,, 

opposite direction to that in which the shift of· half•wave 
potent:1.al' .occurs in aqueous solutions from the blue to the 

pink .state- . 

Cadnu.um chloride and.uranyl nitrate hexahydrate are 
the only catio11s: in which the half-wave potential is not 
constant;with changes·1n concentration of the reducible ion. 
In the.case 0£ the.cadmitun chloride, the half-wave potential 
shifts to more positive values with decreasing concen·tration 
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using either lithium chloride.or lithium nitrate as supporting 
electrolyte. This might also be explained on the basis of 
an .equilibrium betv,een tw.o different complexes with pyridine 

as ment1.oned before or an equilibrium between a pyridine 

complex and a complex ~et·ween cadmium ion and gum trago.canth. 

The half-wave potentials of the first, second and third 
waves'. of uranium shift to more positive values with de ... 
creasing concentration of uranyl ion. The only ~xplanation 

that caµ .be offered for this non-constancy of half-wave 
. . 

potentials-is the irreversibility of the reaction. 
In-considering water as a solvent for analytical 

applications, it is usually stated that :lf one cation is, 

to be. analyzed for in the presence of. anot;her, their half• 

·wave potentials should:. differ ·by .200 millivolts. Since 

many of the waves are less reversible in pyridine and 
have a greater s.lope due to the resistance of the solution 

a separation of 200 millivolts is not always sUfficient, 
", 

but the slope of the wave in quest:i.on must be co11sidered. 

It.: Vlt?ttl.d be impossible to determine nickel and cobalt in 

the presence of eaoh othe:r; using lithium chloride as 
supporting electrolyte, since the Tia.ve for nickel requires 
such a.large span.for development.· However, using lithium 
nitre..te as maximum .. suppressor it becomes possible. The 

follo)ving oe.t:tons give waves VJhich might be used for analysiss 

lead, chromium, zinc, ferrous, cobalt, nickel and copper. 
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Summary 
It \1as, found that the -half-wave potential ·of 

pyr':tdinitun ion was shifted·to more positive potentials by 
:tndreasi11g the· percentage of pyridine by· volume in the 

solution:. Extrapolation gives a value of -0 .• 918 volts 

against the'. quiet pool· of mercury and -1.283 vol ts against 

the saturated aalomel electrode £or the half-wave potential 
of pyridinitim ion. ·. The diffusion current of pyridinium 

ion decreases with the water-pyridine ratlo, passing 
through a minimlllll at 10% water, and then increasing v1ith 

increasing values of the water-pyridine ratio • 
. ' ,., ...... . ' . . 

A' Si.ll'Vey w·as made of the ions which could 'be reduced 

in· pyridine.- The salts chromium chloride hexahydra.te, 
cobaltous cliloride hexahydrate, lead chloride, zinc chloride, 

ferric chloride hexahydrate, ferrous chloride tetra.hydrate, 

nicltel chloride, cupric chloride and cadmium chloride ·were 

found to gi.ve well defined v1aves ~hiah obeyed the Ilkovic 

equatio!l., Silver nitrate, mercurous chloride, bismuth 

trichlorida, stannous chloride dihydrate and uranyl nitrate 
hexahyd:rate all 1ield polarographic waves but do not obey 

the Ilkovic equation. · For those ions that obey the Il!{ovic 

equation it was found that the diffusion current constant 
vms smaller in p~rridina than in v1ater and that the ratio 

of diffusion current constant in water to the diffusion 

cttl'rent constant in pyridine varied from l.~ to 1.75. 
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Reversibility.plots of the salts tested indicate 
that only the first wave of chromic chloride hexahydrate, 

I 

the second wave of cupric chloride, and the wave of lead 
chloride e+re rever.s:tble in pyridine,. 

. A table of half-.wave potentials a_gainst. the quiet 

pool of.mercury as reference. elactr,od.e in pyridine is 

pr~sented ... The changes in ease of reduction as compared ,., 

to .v,ater are discussed. 
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Possibilities For Future Work 
.In so far as a polarographic ·determination of 

organochlorosilanes through use of non-aqueous media is 

concerned; there is one solvent that might bear further 

investigationo. Since it is believed that hydrogen ion 

is a necessity if any polarographic separation of one 
organochloros:1lane in the presence of another is to be 

obtained, anhydrous acetic acid might be a. possibility. 

It has one difficulty in·that it has a very limited. 

operable span of potential. It would seem that a better 

form of analysis would result by trying other methods 

than .the.polarograph. An analysis of organochlorosilanes 

by.use of infrared spectrophotometry seems very possible 

and should be worthy of investigation.· A review of the 

literature indicates that infrared spectrophotometry has 

been applied to only trichlorosilane (39). 
The success of· the polarographic investigation of 

cation reduction tln pyridine .leads to three possibilities 

for future work. First, it would be of interest to 

investige.te,reductions of organic. compounds in pyridine 

as a solvent. Presumably, many organic compounds which 

are insoluble in water and hence cannot be tested polaro-

graphically in that medium could be,treated in.pyridine, 

provided they did not react with the pyridine. Secondly, 

it would be of interest to investigate the effect of water 
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on many of the cation reductions tested in pyridine. 
Although the effect of pyridine-water ratios was tested 
on pyridinium ion,' .this does ·.not, necessarily mean similar 

effects.wbu.ld be·observed for other cations. Chromium 
chloride hexahydrate should b~ or special interest in 
this respect since it seems · to tilidergo the greatest change 

of half-wave potential in the presence of :pyridine. 
Th:trdly, it would be .of interest to investigate the re .. 

. ' 

duction o{ cations in other organic solvents more thoroughly. 

Some.work has been done in.forma.mide (15), but only in 
. . 

water mix.tu.res. · .. Forma.mide has a very high dielectric' 

constant, higher than that of water, and. for this ·reason 

should have excellent solvent properties. Acetamida v,ould 

be of similar-interest, but it has the added inconvenience 

of the necessity for working at elevated temperatures since 

it is a. ·solid at room temperature. Acetonitrile is another 

soivent that should be ,vorthy of i.nvestigation since ·It 
has a. relatively high dielectric constant and is not knovm 

.to reduce polarographically. 

Further work should also be done on electrocapillary 

curves in pyridine in an·. ef'fort to determine the reason for 

maxima in pyridine ... This might also be of value in determin-
' . ' 

ing tha·machanism of maxi~a suppression in pyridine through 
analogy with aqueous solutions. 
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